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llsifliliS | GAA in contract dispute
*

Another strike for York?
York faBce?aUnohth^r8sÏÏke date „«= ™embers, are to live on proceedings. The editorial, entitled

tn!î,i„iaCeSa"Otherstirikedateas these salaries which, in some "Sympathy without sacrifice”
SS2SÏÏS-ÏÏÏÏÜ withthe caren’are below the poverty line.” stated that YUFA was insisting on 
univPN?tv neg0üatl0ns with the Callus expects the union to the right to continue to be paid

The Graduate Assistants’ den?fnd, “ incre?se Ln salaries even if members chose not to
Association which représente a s.UIîdar *? ^ °ne given the support cross picket lines of other unions.
bargaining1’ unit of 8M graduate i a"dequal for graduate TAs Paul Evans, chairman of the 
oargaimng unit ot ouu graduate and part timers. YUFA negotiating rommirtee
nl^thL^f3^6 assi3tants 3,1(1 Meanwhile, the York University responded: “The editorial was

tetaYlSÏoSiiîto FaHClÜty Assofia]ti°n 18 negotiating erroneous. It upset the negotiators. 
1 i strike two HavsLlr8 t0 “nde1;a news balckout. Neither I nor anyone else was

I 1 I- . FoUowing a recent editorial in asked about the matter.
I n Cab0n 3j Globe ««* Mail, both the “The tone of the piece didn’t

^ nwrttag will depend faculty and administration make the university or the faculty
teV^iT^e bargaining 163,113 decided to look good,” he added. *
m,ï?stïtZ neanH ^ ad' refuse outside ac««s to in- Evans said negotiations

If the cTtScX' i, ,0rma*l°n ™ the mntract ^2 It,8, “.ffi'SU.,hand 
displeased with the university’s <&cSv nZntîir 8tag6, . Neither
new wage offer, the membership ; SSSSSS f®8?m?
will discuss the possibility of Sfb0n °f 016 events of Past
striking along with alternative TVs. th« # ,u
strategies like withholding grades, #/ Si \V\^—x st5f Strike
striking selectively in certain Lv \ 8trlke> whlch d^bled York
departments, setting up in- / _ [A *or tw°. weeks, York Staff
formatibnal picket lines, and \ \ fTS/N Association president Lauma
holding classes'Only to dicuss the (l )/ / \
GAA bargaining situation. /A^/ 1 **Î31 our union is very

The university’s most recent l/AT / , \ f™ng/. Pe°P6 bf™ ^d 311
offer averages out to a four per ’ /-xO* / \ education on the picket lines. It
cent increase in wages Jith W/mR<^ Jgtoag]^year ahffJ’ bal
graduate students getting 6.7 per j AverwlJdHpr6pfred lor n\
cent and part time faculty getting ITX / aÆ vÆ future decisions
anywhere between 3.5 per cent. 'mKd l/^yV wajt -0

Peter GaUus, business agent for MS Jffl l Zl^te ^ ® eU"

the GAA, said : “Our members are 
upset with this offer. A lot of
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Commenting on the the current 
budget which aUowed for only 
four per cent increase in wages, 
Avens said:
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Forest out of jail “Because the administration 
gave us 6 per cent, that proves that 
they had more money to give us. I 
don’t believe them. They can hide

By Kim LleweUyn supporting the strike, on the picket a lot of money. ”
According to Atkinson social b11®- BiU Farr, vice-president of

science lecturer Jeffrey Forest, he Forest, who was charged with employee and student relations 
was provoked into fighting with assault causing bodüy harm and calls Avens statements “char- 
Atkinson math professor Marshall held at the East Detention Centre, ming”. Farr has said the 
Walker on Friday, September 29 at wa? not eligible for baU while the university wiU have to get money 
the Sentinel picket line of York’s strike continued, because he out of reduced expenditures, either 
striking staff. Forest refused, refused to sign a condition for his by rebudgeting for this year or in 

§ however, to specify what the release specifying that he was not next year’s budget, 
f provocation was. to return to the picket lines. He was
£ „ A. , released last Thursday after
e- „ F(,rest h3s been suspended from paying a $2000 bail bond 
® York pending a meeting with When approached by Excalibur 

Atkinson s Dean Kmttl. The to answer some of the allegations 
meeting, scheduled for early next made against him, Forest said : 
week, will determine Forest’s 
future at the university.

m
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Inside
Homecoming 3 
New OFS brief 6

John Sewell 
8 & 9

Tennis win 16

Ontario's top racketeer
(See Forest, page 2)

Ontario university singles champ, Walter Crane, extends himself for 
the ball and our front page. Crane, along with number two player 
Casey Curtis, paced the tennis Yeomen at the Ontario University P8rt-time position at Scott library, 
Athletic Association championships in London last week. also because of the scuffle.

The event marks the first time in the university’s history that the 
York tennis team have returned from the provincial championships 
victorious, one of the many indications that the sport’s popularity at 
the varsity level has risen In recent years at York. More about the 
victory on page 16.

Forest said he was fired from his Student election 

nominations 
dose tomorrow

The September 29 dispute, which 
put Walker in the hospital, con
cerned Forest’s distributing 
Communist Party of Canada 
(Marxist-Leninist) statement

a

(see by-eleetion, pg. 2)
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No penalties for student strikers I
t

V /
today,” said Lorch. This was 

It was suggested that the motion followed by a round of applause 
be referred to the faculty council from a group of about thirty 
before being passed. It was felt students observing the meeting, 
that there were too many dif- Opposition to the referral, both 
ferences between each faculty to faculty and student members, was 
apply a general procedure. Also, overwhelming, 
some professors felt this amend
ment would require a large hour, the amendment was passed 
number of students to re-do work by a large majority of the Senate,

the opposition coming mainly from 
“Pass the motion here and faculty members.

classes.By Patricia Smiley 
. That no student or faculty 
member should suffer reprisals for 
supporting the staff strike by 
boycotting classes, was the basis of 
two motions passed by the Senate 
last Thursday evening.

The Senate moved that, 
generally, the quality of education 
at York should not suffer as a 
result of the strike. Originally, the 
second motion read that each 
faculty be instructed to develop a 
procedure to deal with potential 
grievances. Before being passed, 
the second motion was amended by 
Professor Lorch of the 
Mathematics Department, who 
argued that the motion did not give 
concrete assurances to students.

The amendment specified that 
no lab, quiz, or test, given during 
the strike, should be calculated in 
the final grade — and that the due 
date of any project or essay 
assigned during that period, should 
be extended not less than two 
weeks.

Some faculty members argued, 
as did Professor Couchman of 
Glendon College, that the amen
dment was “bending over back
wards”, for those students who 
refused to cross the picket lines, or 
participated in the sit-in, while 
ignoring those who did attend

fj I
: ;

After being debated for over an

already handed in.

Forest attacks 'provocations'
(cont’d from pg. one)

“There’s a grave economic crisis in Canada. The rich and their agents, § 
like Macdonald York president Ian Macdonald, are trying to shift the | 
burden of the conomic crisis onto the backs of the workers and students. 3

At York the York Student Movement (of which Forest is a member)was g, 
militantly supporting the strike struggle of the YUSA workers to oppose 133 
the shifting of the burden onto their backs and giving the workers the 
Marxist-Leninist political line.”

“This is what drove all these reactionaries, Walker, Lang (John Lang, 
member of the YUSA negotiating committee) and Macdonald, into a 
frenzy, and caused them to launch these provocations against the 
Marxist-Leninists.”

“They want to isolate the Marxist-Leninists from the mass movement 
and stop the workers and students at York from getting the Marxist- 
Leninist political line. However, they will never succeed in this nefarious 
activity. The Marxist-Leninists are made the target of attack because 
they are in the forefront of the workers’ struggles and provide leadership 
and orientation for them.”

, I
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Archie Faulds of physical plant eradicates last year's super-group In clean
up of punks In the pedestrian tunnel.

By-election nominations 
are closing tomorrow

• Eight student senators fromThe nomination period for the 
candidates of the October 25 the Faculty of Arts 
student council elections ends 
tomorrow at 5 pm.

• The positions open are :
• One CYSF Stong represen

tative
• One CYSF Founders 

representative
• Two CYSF Graduate 

representatives
• Two Environmental Studies 

representatives

• One student senator from the
Faculty of ScienceTHE SEARCH FOR LIFE IN SPACE AGYU Art Gallery of 

York University • Two representatives to the 
Board of Governors.

At press time, the chief retur
ning officer, Faralee Chanin, has 
officially received only three 
nominations.

Close Encounter of the Third Kind 
Star Wars

Unidentified Flying Objects 
Chariots of the Gods 

Moon Exploration 
Mars Exploration 

Spirit Beings
Investigate the Creationist analysis of 
these matters. Send for free literature
on "The Search for Life in Space."

Write to
Creation Science Association of Canada

P.O. Box 34006 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M1

UKIYO-E
Glipmses of the Floating World

Japanese woodblock prints from the 
collection of The Art Gallery of 
Greater Victoria

A campus-wide referendum will 
also be held on the election day.

• Three CYSF Calumet This referendum deals with
representatives change in the CYSF constitution to

• Two student senators from the change representation on the
council.

a
October 18 - November 10

Mon.-Fri. 10-4:30Ross N 145 Faculty of Fine Arts

Attention: Students of York 
and Glendon Undergraduate 
Daytime Programmes

YOU HAVE UNTIL WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1978, AT 
4:30 P.M. TO HAVE COURSES CORRECTED, WITH A TOTAL 
REFUND IN THE CASE OF COURSE DROPS.

Beginning on October 26, 1978, any course errors or corrections 
requested will be treated simply as course changes, adds or 
drops, and the effective date for purposes of the Academic 
Fee Refund Table 1978/79 will be the date these amendments are 
submitted to the appropriate office of Student Programmes.

Please note: Complete withdrawals will continue to be calculated 
according to the regular refund table.

In order to ensure that we have your student records right, we ask 
you:

• on, or shortly after Wednesday, October 18, to pick up a copy of 
your Registration Information Form at the appropriate PICK-UP 
POINT below.

• to check all the data on the sheet: name, addresses, telephone 
numbers, programme, major(s) and courses

• if there are any errors or omissions, to take your Form to your 
Faculty’s Student Programmes Office for correction.

HERE ARE THE PICK-UP POINTS:

ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES 
Students:

Room 106, Admin. Studies

GLENDON
Students:

Outside cafeteria, Glendon Campus

EDUCATION
Students:

N802, Ross

ARTS
Students:

2nd Floor, South Lobby, Ross

SCIENCE
Students:

Room 110, Steacie Science

FINE ARTS 
Students:

Lobby, Fine Arts
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Alumni gear up as Homecoming approaches
This is not an appeal for money— dollars. First because the rontinned

merely an invitation to think about The university (like all the new existence of the association, and itsgTJ&sss: aa.’sssri1^«mSusSr'â sujïwsrsis ******
the alumni association. If (im- (possibly should not) be raised, Second, because York will 
possible to imagine) all of our and large corporate donations are become a major university (one of 
alumni could be contacted, and if not as plentiful as they once were, which its degree-holders can be 
all contributed a round-trip sub- The university is forced to turn to proud) only if it can spend on the 
way fare every week for a year, we the alumni for assistance. Why rising costs of excellence, 
could raise a million and a half should the alumni give? Third, when the costs of

universities increase, we must 
expect to support (at current cost) 
the activities which make the 
university a valued institution in 
society. What do universities 
contribute to the GNP? It is almost 
certain that someone at a 
university invented the GNP, and 
people at universities are likely to 
be tiie ones who provide the most 
up-to-date criticism of the concept !

Fourth, tuition fees alumni paid 
when they were students covered 
less than a third of university 
costs. We all pay taxes, but alumni 
may feel a special responsibility to 
cover those additional costs. At the 
suggested rate of $1 a week, you 
could get even in 100 years !

Finally, it’s tax-deductible ! ! !
At this point, we’re just asking 

you to think it over; next time, 
we’ll ask for the cash.

r s?
w.%

-

Homecoming highlights
I Here are some of the highlights of the college events for York’s first- 
I ever Homecoming, on October 14. For a complete schedule, check 
I your college council office, or contact Steve Dranitsaris, at 667-3315.
I Administrative Studies
I At 5 pm there’s a barbecue in the Administrative Studies 
I Quadrangle.
I Atkinson College
I, £ natality Booth will be open from 10 am until 4:30 pm (just 
I follow the signs once you get in the building ).
I Beth nne College
I n ^ Bethune Movies presents World’s Greatest Lover at 8:30 pm in 
I Curtis Lecture Hall ‘L\ Also scheduled at 8:30 is a dance in the JCR.
I Calumet ------

A Wine and Cheese reception is being held in the Calumet common 
room at 5pm.
Founders

A sherry/beer reception in the junior common room at 6 pm begins 
the evenings events. Dinner follows at 7 pm in the dining hall and 
there’s a dance at 9 pm.
McLaughlin

There’s a wine and cheese reception in the JCR at 7 pm.
Osgoode Hall
StongCCrtCed °Sg00de Pub ** teing held from noon to 6 pm.

At 7:30 pm there are film and cartoon shorts in the junior common 
room. A “Nostalgia” dance folows at 8:30 pm in the Stong dining hall. 
Featured is the band The Fabulous 60’s.
Vanier and Winters

TTie Green Bush Reunion is being held at 8:30 pm in the Winters 
dining nail.

Also highlighting the day s events is the tree planting ceremony 
at 11:30 am at the north-west side of McLaughlin College. York 
president H. Ian Macdonald will plant a tree and present a plaque 
commemorating York’s first Homecoming.

And don’t forget the 2 pm football game against the University 
of Waterloo, (with the ceremonial “kick-off” by President Mac
donald).

Vteg fig

M
York rugger team, circa ’68

Homecoming photo contest
Attention all aspiring One photo from your choice of 

photographers. There will be a three will be judged upon by 
special Homecoming Dean Green (Faculty of Fine 
photography contest for all un- Arts) and a panel of other judges, 
dergraduates. Bring your There is one $50, $30 and $20 
camera along to the Prize for first, second and third 
Homecoming activities and take winners and a few smaller prizes 
pictures of your favorite events, of $10.

The winning photos will be 
By October 21, hand in three of displayed in Zack’s Gallery in 

your best photographs to the Stong college.
Council of York Student (All photos must be 5 by 7 in- 
Federation office, 106 Central ches to be eligible for the 
Square. test).

Bob Drummond, 
Associate Professor, Political

Science 
Glendon ’67

con-

FALL GRADUATES g§| :

If you’re graduating this fall and contemplating what 
immediate career opportunities are available, read on.
Right now you are probably thinking about the past 
several years and what you have to look forward to 
after graduation.
While you’re at it, consider the personal growth and 
satisfaction you could experience in a career in 
business management at Procter & Gamble - a 
leader in the consumer products industry. We regard 
training and development as our basic responsibility 
because we promote strictly from within Procter & 
Gamble. We know of no way to train people to become 
managers other than to have them learn by doing.
We are seeking individuals for immediate openings 
in Distribution Management, Purchasing Manage
ment, Brand Management, Finance & Accounting 
Management and Professional/Medical Sales Man
agement. Prior experience in any of these fields is 
not essential. Your university degree may cover any 
field of study. More important than your specific 
field of study are such basics as intelligence, leader
ship ability, innovativeness, and a solid track record 
of achievements.
As a first step, we invite you to visit your placement 
office and obtain a copy of our literature. Additional 
information is also available in our information I
binder in the placement office, and job descriptions I
have been posted. If you are still interested after 1 
reading about us, send me your resume indicating | 
your area of interest. You can count on hearing from 1 
me within three weeks after forwarding your resume. |

I Please write in complete confidence, including a 1
« recap of your achievements to: Mr. D Sprague, Cor- §
0 porate Recruiting Manager, P.O. Box 355, Station 'A, 1
1 Toronto, Ontario, M5W1C5. |
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Something extra from Labattt.PROCTER & GAMBLE A premium qualify brew commemorating our 150th Anniversary 
Extra Stock means extm flavour, extra smoothness, extra taste satisfaction 

’Mellow and smooth going doibn, it’s something extra, for ourfnends...fivm Labatt’s. 
AVAILABLE IN 6,12.18 AND 24 BOTTLE CARTONS AT YOUR BREWERS RETAIL. OH FAVOURITE PUB.

¥
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We believe that our 16 day strike at York University will prove to 
be a significant one. A young union, composed mostly of women has 
demonstrated how essential the work of YUSA members is to the 
University. We have shown that workers in the public sector can suc
cessfully fight back against cutbacks aimed at the lowest paid 
workers. We have shown that when the cause is just, men and 
women, students and faculty, secretaries and tradesmen will unite to 
support the struggle.

But we did not win our struggle alone.
From the day the strike began we were deluged with support from 

both on and off campus. The other unions at York — YUFA, CUPE 
Local 1230, the Operating Engineers, the GAA — came to our assis
tance immediately. A sizeable section of the York student body iden
tified with our struggle and organized to aid us. Trade unionists, 
women’s groups and concerned individuals from as far away as Van
couver Island sent messages of support. Thousands of dollars were 
contributed to our strike fund — without an official appeal for funds 
having been sent out.

Two large demonstrations of public support were cancelled after 
we reached a tentative agreement on October 3rd. A public rally had

been scheduled for that evening, to which top elected representatives 
of the largest public service unions in the Toronto area had agreed to 
attend. And a Women’s Day Rally on the picket line, endorsed by 
scores of women’s groups across the province had also been planned 
for October 4th.

We had just begun to tap all the resources at our disposal, all the 
generous offers, the shrewd advice.

For all this we are deeply grateful. Your support was vital in 
carrying on the struggle; it was also a major factor in bringing the 
University administration back to the bargaining table prepared to 
negotiate.

We have won a small victory but this is hardly the end of our 
struggle. On the picket lines a new York community began to emerge
— a real community, made up of support staff, faculty and students
— brought together in a common struggle over issues that relate 
directly to our lives at York. We must continue to build this com
munity and work together against the cutbacks in higher education, 
for equal pay for work that is generally performed by women and for 
a University that recognizes the needs of all who work and study 
here.

Special thanks to:
Ian Lumsden 
Dr. Kenneth J. Golby 
Mary Louise Pigott 
C.J. Dandy 
Michael L. Kay 
Ellen Wood 
W & G. Echard 
Hollis Rinehart 
Nollaig MacKenzie 
Glen Allen Lawson 
G.B. Shand 
Elizabeth D. Hopkins 
Phyllis Platnick 
Michael J. Cummings 
C Edward Rathe 
Stanley Ronald Ellis 
Hy I Day 
JimQuixley 
Barry Cooper 
Ann Kussmaul 
Ann MacKenzie 
Claude Tatilon 
Mark J. Webber 
W.R Ellenwood 
Dr. Selma Zimmerman 
Paule Harjan 
Norma R. Staisbuiet 
Patricia Harris 
Elizabeth McTavisit 
Neal Wood 
Anne Cannon 
Johanna H. Stuckey 
Robert White 
H. Crowe 
F.J. Fletcher 
A Stauffer 
John Buttrick 
Nancy Kasper 
Virginia McDonald 
Henry Flakierski 
Richard Arnold 
Michael Copeland 
Alice C Courtney 
Jack Warnick 
Liisa L. North 
Shu-Ying Tsau 
N.M Lary 
S. Endicott 
Mary F Williamson 
Dr. Michael P Cowles 
Margaret Watson 
Neil H.M Freeman

Joan M. Dawson 
Michael David Ornstein 
Annabel Patterson 
Cynthia D. Zimmerman 
Viola G. Stephens 
Lee Lorch 
W.R. Blackmore 
Elizabeth Srinivasagam 
Tillo E Kuhn 
Thelma McCormack 
W.E. Westfall 
Wolfgang P. Ahrens 
Wolseley W. Anderson 
Don Summerhayes 
Kenneth Gibson 
Laura N. Rice 
Arthur Siegel 
P.H. Nowell-Smith 
E. Lander 
Lillian Lerman 
Dr. & Mrs. M. Disman 
Kathry Gilchrist 
Joel Saltsman 
Cynthia Wright 
EJ da'Silva 
Gerald Needham 
George Hopton 
Ian A. Brookes 
Ian Sowton 
Anne McGaughey
C. K. Lenhardt 
Eli Comay
R.J. Drummond 
Stephen Kline 
John Warkentin 
Naomi Black 
Douglas Verwey 
John Unrau 
Claude Breeze 
Leslie Sanders 
Ian Gentles 
Richard Weisman 
Rejean Garneau 
Dr. T.E. & R. Moore 
Eric Winters
D. K. Varma 
Daniel Drache 
Yvette Szmidt 
Edward Hagerman 
Luisa Karumanchiri 
Miriam Waddington 
Frances Beer

Dr. George Manupelli 
Jane Turrittin 
Dr. Leo Davids 
K. Paul Evans 
Robert R. Albritton 
Zilpha Ellis 
Marina Frescura 
Donald Holoch 
Patricia Stamp 
Derek Cohen 
Paul S. Reinhedt 
Kathleen Martindale 
Dr. John M McNamee 
David McKim 
Wilson A. Head 
Suzanne Silk Klein 
R.A. Fothergill 
Dr. S Jeffers 
Howard Buchbinder 
Paul Anisef 
Dr. Harvey Mandel 
Richard L W. Brown 
Brian Abner 
Thoman A Meininger 
Dr Harold A. Bassford 
James D. Benson 
Nicholas Elson 
Dr Heinz J. Schueler 
Vivienne I F. Monty 
Robert Perin 
Dr. Anthony Stephenson 
Malcolm Blinoow 
Janet E. Webber 
L. Cantrell 
Elaine Vayda 
James C. Moo/e 
Dr Brigitte Kitchen 
Norman N. Feltes 
Howard Adelman 
Patricia K. Rogers 
Dr. M A Gilbert 
Igor Kusyszyn 
John A Hutcheson 
Paul Craven 
Lawrence E Light 
Chester M Sadowski 
D I Davies 
E. Challis 
Rosemary Barnes 
Wendy Cuthbertson 
Judith Weisman 
Cyril L. Smetana

Bill Irvine 
Alain Baudot 
David Cooke 
Tim Moore 
Jean-Claude Jaubert 
Harriet Rosenberg 
Ellen Wood 
Gina Bridgeland 
Michael Gregory 
Terry Heinrichs 
David Wolfe 
J. Baron 
Hédi Bouraoui 
Kay Bourlier 
Noel Corbett 
Zelpha Ellis 
Don Gauthier 
Ruth Schattner 
Randy Scott 
S. Séuigney 
David Walker 
Christian Marjollet 
Alain Thomas 
P Yashinsky 
H Glasbeek 
Reuben Hasson 
G &L Young 
Michelle Swenarchuk 
Don Wells 
Doug Carr 
Michael Mandel 
Lois Spencer 
Angela Miles 
Janet Koopman 
University of Toronto 

Staff Association 
Carleton University Support Staff 

Association (CUSSA)
Laurentian University Support Staff 

Association (LUSSA) 
Confederation of Ontario University 

Staff Association (COUSA) 
Graduate Assistants Association, 

National Executive 
Trent University Student Union 
Council of the York Catholic 

Community
University of Toronto Faculty 
Members:
Meyer Brownstone 
Frank Cunningham 
Chandler Davis

Chaviva Hosek 
Jim Lemon 
Bruce Kidd 
David Gauthier 
Abe Rotstein 
Mel Watkins 
Paul Perron

British Columbia Council of the CCU 
Pulp Paper and Woodworkers of 

Canada (CCU) Local 9, Local 3 
(B C )

Osgoode Women s Caucus 
Women's Centre. York University 
Osgoode Legal and Literary Society 
Excalibur 
Pro Tern
Association of University & College 

Employees (AUCE), Local 2,
Simon Fraser Univ., B.C. 

Organized Working Women (OWW) 
International Women's Day 

Committee
Hellenic Student Association 
SCM/University of Toronto 
Society for Women in Philosophy 
Toronto Trotskyist League 
Ontario Public Service Employees 

Union, Local 561 
Augustinian Fathers Ont Inc. 

(Marylake)
York Student Christian Movement 
CUPE, Local 1230 
OISE, Women's Centre 
University of Toronto Coalition 

Against Cutbacks 
International Union of United Plant 

Guard Workers of America.
Local 1962

Toronto Teachers' Federation 
Ontario Secondary School 

Teachers' Federation 
United Jewish Peoples Order 
National Action Committee on the 

Status of Women

Canadian Union of Public 
Employees (CUPE) Local 1356, 

York University
International Union of Operating 

Engineers (IUOE) Local 796, 
York University

Graduate Assistants Association 
(GAA)

Confederation of Canadian 
Unions (CCU)

Student Strike Support Committee 
Osgoode Student Strike Support 

Committee
Glendon Student Union 
All Students Participating in the 

9th floor Sit-in 
Amalgamated Transit Union 
Canadian Textile * Chemical 

Union (CCU)
Canadian Union of Industrial 

Employees (CCU)
Canadian Union of Operating 

Engineers and General Workers 
(CCU)

Canadian Food 6 Associated 
Services Union (CCU)

Ontario Public Service Employees 
Union (OPSEU)

Toronto Women’s Groups that 
endorsed Oct. 4th rally 

Michael Copeland 
Lee Lorch 
Rob Albritton 
Daniel Drache 
Harry Crowe 
Chuck Barhydt 
Peter Brlckwood 
Rob McMaster 
Madeleine Parent 
Laurell Ritchie 
Wendy Her 
Linda Briskin 
Michael Cassidy 
Sean O’Flynn 
Margaret Wilson 
Menno Vorster 
Randy Millage 
Kay Macpherson 
Evelyn Ham 
Hugh Mackenzie 
and to anyone we may have for
gotten, you know who you are.

And Particularly
York University Faculty 

Association (YUFA)
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Students try new high, 
York dying dub 
takes off from Maple
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TELEPHONE: 667 8282
40 Eddystone Ave. 
Downsview, Ont.
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the chief flying instructor, as well 
_ as a three hour written private
Do you want to try a new high pilot exam, in which a minimum 60 

this year? Sign up at the York per cent average is needed.
Flying Club and learn how to fly. Once you’ve followed these

As a member of the York Flying procedures successfully, you 
Club (YFC), you can take ground become a licenced private pilot, 
school lessons to learn the legal Although the complete course 
and technical rules of the air as involves many hours of flying and 
well as flying lessons, taught by studying, Pickett says “I 
instructors at the Maple Air recommend that the course should

be done in three-four months”.
. . . , „ Flying is certainly not one of the

and, having successfully passed a more inexpensive hobbies you can 
series of exams, you can become a pick up. The course at ground 
licenced private pilot. school costs $100, and to obtain

Members of the YFC save ap- your licence, it will cost you 
proximately 25 per cent below roughly $1,500 in flying fees and 
commercial rates for flying in- Pluue rental. However, like all 
struction. And apart from the' tuition fees, the flying fees are tax 
financial benefits, the club is a deductable. The club membership 
congenial social meeting ground also includes a $15 social fee which 
for pilots and anyone interested in pays for the club’s social events, 
airplanes and air travel.

The club originally began as a 
social organization. But as 
membership grew, and more 
money came in, the club members 
could afford to buy an airplane.
They then applied for a govern
ment charter which enabled them 
to run a flying school in con
junction with Maple Air Services.

The club social director, and 
licensed pilot, Ron Pickett, 
outlined the procedure for ob
taining a licence in an interview 
earlier this week.

By Laura Brown

Services.
At the completion of the course

• jit
TO

The YFC has a membership of 
100 people, of which about 40 per 
cent are pilots. The club began in 
1972 but did not own a plane until 
four years later. At one time the 
club owned three planes, but lack 
of resources has now left them with 
one two-seater, a Cessna 150.

According to Pickett, a wide 
variety of people, of all ages, join 
the club. “Flying is a very simple 
thing to do,” he says.

You may wonder what flying has 
to offer besides a very efficient 
way to travel. “It’s romantic, 

_ , ... .. adventurous.... and often a great
Before beginning the course, a way to relax,” Pickett will tell you. 

basic medical examination, with The club is not restricted to 
emphasis on your hearing and pilots and people learning to fly. 
Slglll, IS rCQUlTBCl.

Ground school, a 12 week course,
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Anyone who is interested in travel

College. “We’re trying to get a more fi|
For more effective training, social thing going, because the lip 

Pickett suggests that the flying more people we have, the more f§§ 
lessons should begin when ground money we’ll get, and then we’ll Wm’me 
school is started. have more activities to offer”.

At the completion of the ground Coming ud soon is a YFC air trin

SSSüSSiürSSSé lliJlILJliPlII
mock test meets the required for thp trin ygrade, you’ll then receive the tortnetnP- 
authorization to take the two of
ficial DOT exams.

One exam covers air regulations 
and you must score at least a 60 per 
cent average to pass. The second 
exam deals with questions on air 
traffic controller and pilot 
responsibilities, and requires a 
minimum average of 70 per cent.

Once you’ve passed the DOT 
exams, you can move on to ad
vance air training, which requires For further information 
a minimum of 40hours flying time, contact the York Flving Club,

The last steps to obtaining your room 027 Winters Co// or 
licence is an air flight test given by ca// 667-2584

ÜF#?• v;-'\ \

‘Skif-

We major in taste.If you’re not a YFC member, but 
you’re looking for a way to save on 
air travel expenses, call up the 
club, and by sharing the flying 
costs, you’re on your way.

Does the idea of becoming a pilot 
intrigue you? Although the ground 
school classes began last night, if 
you’re interested in learning to fly 
do not hesitate to show up at next 
Wednesday’s class to sign up.
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(Everything you’ve heard about BRADOR is true.)

KENWOOD - AKAI - SANSUI - BOSE - DUAL - Tea/»
Toshiba craig audiovox-studio Ub avant^Ch< p4/VaTECHNICS

S°A//C

I I1
635^6395

It's been 7 years now! We're north Toronto's largest stereo dealership serving 
York University's community with quality brand name hi-fidelity products at 
the downright best pricing you're likely to find in Ontario. The staff is young, 
honest & very helpful. In fact, we doubt you'll find better salespeople 
anywhere in town. A service centre is open full-time right on the premises with 
equipment to repair any entertainment product!

t

COME & SEE US 
WE'RE ONLY 5 MINUTES AWAY.

Tues.-Wed. 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Thu.-Fri. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Sat. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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r Excalibur Excalibur Is the York University weekly and is independent politically. Opinions 
expressed are the writer s. Unsigned editorials on this page are decided upon by 
staff vote and do not necessarily reflect the views of individual editors. Excalibur 
attempts to be an agent of social charge and a forum of democratic debate. 
Typography by Fotoset, printed at Delta Web. Excalibur is published by Excalibur 
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News 667-3201Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
~-Lord Acton

Advertising 667-3800

A few words of 
timely advice
for York’s unions

m* m
©i

IT*
Everyone has probably finished expected to join a boycott when, 

heaving sighs of relief that the for all they knew, staying away
staff strike is over with by now. from class could cost them an

At the risk of dwelling on last academic year—and when the
week’s news, we believe that the faculty association considered
aftermath of the strike is a good itself legally prohibited from
time to examine a question which staging a sympathy strike? 
was rather forcefully raised: the There are probably three 
strategy of the YUSA leadership. responses which spring to the mind

The sad fact is that many of strike supporters when told that 
students were needlessly alienated students were alienated by the 
during the strike, because YUSA union: 
more or less defined the student - f .. . ...role at the outset (“Boycott! Close lj
the campus!”) and then asked the nfstudents to fall in behind. 8)rT5L1£L£! ^

The next time a campus union 3) w^t ^ ^ to d v
f” action - be it a atrike strike

support, the elected organizers of £awn fro™. lef^??nmg 
York’s student councils and titue"5 wlutch
general meetings must be con- counted “ to ?uPPort the urnon
suited well in advance, and in- anyway-there is no evidence that
iumef818868 °f Pknning 88 pomiSf<4teTy C<M1Ve m 6 entire campus-which can’t alliance on a principled basis (we both sides.

The resùlt will ho a mnrp -m, xn . . succeed anyway—and half-hearted realize that unions could never Such a rally would have been
it, 1 The 50 or so students who gestures which don’t produce any compromise on an issue like scab disastrous for the union and in

realistic strategy. Unfortunately organized the sit-in were unelected real pressure, there is a large labor). S wiL
far.UIî10î1. leaders, hundreds of and thus had no mandate to speak middle ground. On it can be We have a sobering thought for against each other would not have
wMecetrtïhüynatiî52k?to teeal f"aiiyonebutth«nselves- organized: partial boycotts; Union leaders. Had the^trike done the anti-cutbkcks cause any
was certainly a mistake to treat 2) Glendon? It s a small place demonstrations at York and lasted another week some of the good But the councils had tn anttob^lS^comDleteh!^*** Gle"don Queen’s park; “teach-ins”; and student councils were prepared to Ld the staff association ju2
to De ciosed-up completely. acquamted with people on the activities to raise money for a organize a rallv directed naninct hadn’t done anvthina tn ->tt}aMHow could residence students be picket lines. This wlasiurely a key union strike fund. totiTtee Î5ü2n a^thf ad- stiidentsuî^^8
expected to support the strike and reason for Glendon’s relatively We suggest that when planning ministration The idea was not PP^
boycott when their elected strong support for the union-this future actions, York’s unions being considered due to “reac-
representatives had nothing to do “human factor” was missing at explore the alternatives before- tionary views ”
with planning it? the big, impersonal main campus, hand with elected student council

How could first-year students be

iS -

< : x© yn

m
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mm
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This sort of thing cannot be 
risked again. It is up to York’s 

but because of unions to recognize the student 
ovD.*™ . mounting pressure from below: reality of 1978 and base their
3) Between a total boycott of the reps, and attempt to work out an most students were impatient with strategy on that reality.

Blame economics for enrollment drop says OFS
The following is an excerpt------------------------------------------ ... . ..... . ,

from a brief to the minister of sities is shifting—backwards... this July, and it is likely that
Colleges and Universities, Bette OSA.P Any short-term shift in ac- summer earnings have, either
Stephenson, issued last month •• . • cessibility can only be attributed to stagnated or decreased. Inflation
by the Ontario Federation of «IDDllCcltlOIlS changes in the economic barriers and unemployment also affect
Students, which this campus is a ■ P^t-secondary education. To
member of through the Council QOW11 ^ 0131 these barriers have in- _
of the York Student Federation. A creased means, in this case, that 35.000

Last year, Ontario witnessed an 6J DCF CCIlt the costs of education have grown 
unprecedented decline in faster 0,311 the resources which CTad OSS
university enrollments; there were ?oung P60?!6 311(1 their families °
3500 fewer undergraduates and pected to enroll in Ontario at th®^‘ ^.P0831' OFS/FEO DFO. StUGCntS
1000 fewer graduate students than universities this faU, compared to fo[ .
in 1976-77. This should not be the 152,000 projected by Statistics ** about “P" cent CÛ11 t fiTBIltS
confused with the pattern of Canada in April 1977 and the higher this year than m 1977-78. ®
declining enrollments in 162,000 projected by the Ontario lMlWl *. . . . t .
elementary and secondary Council on University Affairs in °î .“îcreasing) ,1"-
schools, which are caused by the March 1977. The shortfall among “dental fees—lab fees, materials
decline in the school-age graduate students is about 1000 fees, and so on. At the same time, According to Statistics Canada,
population. The 18-24 year age The situation in the college resources are shrinking. The of- the number of people 25 years and 
group, which is the population base sector is somewhat eifferent- in “^student unemployment rate older who were unemployed in 
for higher education, will not absolute numbers, enrollments are m 01113110 exceeded 16 per cent Ontario increased by over 25 per 
decline until 1983-84. expected to increase this fall. cent from July 1977 to July 1978;

It has been suggested that However, this increase is not 1$ ■ ■ _ average weekly wages in Ontario
students simply shifted from exceptionally large, insofar as it is I wx 1
universities to the more job- not expected to exceed the growth 1 «avQI
oriented college system. This view rate of the 18-24 age group, 
seriously misrepresents the facts.

(in constant dollars) fell from 
$248.07 in May 1977 to $241.94 in 
May 1978.

The Ontario Student Assistance 
Program is ill-suited to reducing 
these economic barriers. In the 
first place the new aid program 
made 35,000 graduate and 
professional students ineligible for 
any grants, regardless of their 
need, due to the new four-year 
limit on grant eligibility.

The grant limitations will par
ticularly affect women; it is 
precisely in the professional and 
graduate schools that women are 
most underrepresented. The only 
option the Ministry offers these 
women is assistance in the form of 
loans only. Study after study has 
demonstrated the deterrent effect 
which loans have on students from 
low-income backgrounds.

a

Moreover, many institutions are
student’s family’s disposable in
come.

Excalibur is:Staff 
Meets 

at 2 pm 
Thurs. 

Be there!

One very telling fact about the 
In 1977-78, colleges attracted the enrollment trend is that ap- 
same share of the 18-24 age group plications for student aid have
as they had for the past two declined at a greater rate than
years—about 5.4 per cent. What enrollment. As of September 1, 
happened, in fact, was that the only 60,000 students had applied for 
overall level of participation in OSAP, compared to 80,000 at the 
post-secondary education dropped, same time last year—a drop of 25 

This year it is estimated that per cent. This indicates that the 
between 10,000 and 15,000 people income backgrounds of those who 
in the province have been forced to did begin, or return,to college or 
give up théir plans for after-high- university may have shifted, 
school education. This rough If this preliminary indication
estimate is based on the actual proves to be correct, it will mean
enrollment for 1978-79, contrasted that post-secondary education in 
with the projections for 1978-79 Ontario is becoming less ac- 
made two years ago, before the cessible to people from lower-end 
economic barriers loomed as large middle-income families. In a word 
as they do now. Less than 141,500 it will mean that the social corn- 
undergraduate students are ex- position of colleges and univer-
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Hugh Westrup 

Bryon Johnson 
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Mike Korican 
Colin Smith 

John Boudreau
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A philosophical dialogue on Yusa
Setting: Athens. Yusa, the 

scribe, is parading around the 
market place with a sign. He is 
on strike because the sophists 
who employ him treat him 
badly.

Sympa thus is a concerned 
friend and is asking the advice 
of Socrates the wise.

Sympathus Socrates, 
perplexing question has oc
curred to me just now. The 
sophists claim that Yusa, the 
scribe, is over-ambitious, 
greedy and excessive. Can 
scribe be all this, Socrates ?

Socrates I know few answers, 
but many questions. Can a slave 
become a statesman through 
ambition?

Sympathus No Socrates.
Socrates Can a slave become 

anything other than a slave 
through ambition?

Sympathus Of course not.
Socrates Is a scribe a slave slave, does it not follow that

1 c‘ ™ through greed and over-
Sympathus That s hardly the ambition, a scribe can become 

point Socrates. , a statesman?
Socrates But do you agree Sympathus It would seem so.

Sympathus, son of Strep- Socrates Can a scribe also 
tococcus become a doctor or sophist

Sympathus Yes of course dramatist7 
Socralea drrHably) Spnp.lhu, Surely Socrates.

Socrates So, if a scribe is not a Socrates And what drives

the sophists attempt to pay him 
less every year!

Socrates Bravo Sympathus, 
you amuse me much. But 
haven’t you heard the sophists 
speak of Yusa? They say he 
refuses to do simple tasks like 
cleaning sandals after his 
scribing is complete. Is this not 
so?

Sympathus Yes it is true 
Socrates, but must a scribe 
perform the work of a shoe
maker or messenger, or lover 
perhaps?

Socrates I will return your 
question with one of my own; 
Can a slave refuse his master 
Sympathus?

Sympathus But Socrates, you 
said that scribes were not 
slaves!

Socrates So I did, so I did... 
Sympathus Oh wise Socrates, 

the Sophists also claim that 
Yusa spent time thinking for 
himself instead of leaving the 
thinking to those who had been 
trained how,like themselves. Is 
it evil for a man without letters 
to think?

Socrates Wherein is the brain 
housed Sympathus?

Sympathus In a man’s head, 
surely.

Socrates And where is housed 
the brain of all animals, great 
and small?

Sympathus Also in the head 
Socrates.

Socrates And which head is 
bigger, Sympathus, that of 
man or that of a horse? Con
sider well before you answer.

Sympathus That of a horse, of 
course.

, Socrates Is a big man 
stronger than a small man ? 

Sympathus Yes 
Socrates And doesn’t this 

relationship exist over the 
whole world, that big is better 
than small?

Sumpathus So it would 
seem.

Socrates 'Dien does it not 
follow that since a horses head 
is much bigger than a man’s 
head, and his brain likewise, 
that horses should think while 
men, especially men like you 
Sympathus, ought to accept and 
not question the ways of 
nature?

Sympathus You are such a 
wise man Socrates.

Socrates Thank you Sym
pathus, I know this.
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man to become a doctor or 
dramatist or sophist, ignorance 
and stupidity perhaps ?

Sympathus But Socrates, 
Phlebitis the doctor and 
Scrotum the sophist are living 
proof that ignorance and 
stupidity can lead to riches and, 
success, yet Yusa the scribe,is 
neither ignorant nor stupid, yet
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Sit-in in Macdonald's office was a taste of socialism
lÆ'SJTÆ Zt/ * « ="<" setting ^ y» o, solidarity T„ he,! m«h the pystam. Leta

wasn’t prepared to see it Canada with its 85# dollar is to te aWe to contiTue to K * ™"0US unl0"s fight the cutbacks. Lets stand

SBMxaa: ssssess r« « r“«“~
put YUSA and the rest of our at our expense, and at the ex- rights.” Anrt af fho C1> in
community up against the wall. pense of students and workers But is a new system of thrÏÏmh * ÎÜ.5? Went
We came out fighting and won. in every nation of the world freedom and plenty possible7 oerien^» an in"edlbje ex-

I was part of the student sit-in whether “Communist” or Can we achieve^ocfolisT? democracy Our
I on the 9th floor in support of Western. The game is called Look at what the strike has stirred n„r ™tiative was

YUSA's demands. It was one capitalism and state taught ns. We taïÆt tae SidÏÏies were ^
week of hard work, solidarity, capitalism, and it’s got to go. administration was not part of further and fi.rtLr thl ^ £
and tremendous personal and Its true that looked at from our community. The? are ÏÏSüîS 

I collective growth. It ended with the broader perspective, cut- henchmen for the government firs? plimmerino e"Ced ^
a victory: YUSA with a fairly backs are necessary for the and the corporations dïmocÏTv ffnm T
decent settlement, and us with system. But it’s the system that We developed some im- SocTalism was in the air b

I all four of our original demands as in me air.
I met by MacDonald. j
I Incredible. The experience 
I has opened up for us tremen- 
I dous possibilities in the fight 
I against cutbacks.

University people first heard I 
I about cuts around 1972. Their 
I implementation has been going I 
I on since then. But this strike I 
I was the cut’s first inescapable I 
I manifestation at York.
I And its going to get much, I 

much worse. The government I 
with its optimistic forecasts is I 
looking forward to continued I 
annual budget cuts at places I 
such as York that equal this I 
year’s $5.7 million figure. The I 
expected world-wide recession I 
next year, or in 1980 at the I 
latest, should make the I 
situation of social services,like | 
universities, 
desperate.

The YUSA strike was our first 
victory against these govern
ment priorities. But it is part of 
a war which can only end in the 
decimation of our post- 
secondary system, or in fun
damental social change.

Social service cutbacks are 
allied to increased state sub
sidization of corporate profits 
and attacks on workers’ living 
standards. All industrial 
countries are scrambling to I 
improve their competitive 
position by these methods. The 
international order is no longer 
expanding as in the ’50’s and j

Ian Kellogg
(This extra-length comment 

piece was authorized by a 
vote of the Excalibur staff 
assembly, but does 
necessarily reflect the view of 
anyone other than the writer. 
Any member of the York 
community can appear before 
the staff and request a 
comment piece. Letters of 
response are invited.)

not

letters Allumer» Should be addressed to the editor, Excalibur, Room in Central Square Letters must be 
typed, tripte-spaced, on a 66 stroke line. Letters are limited to 300 words (seven column Inches) 
Name, address, or phone number must be included or the letter will not be published c~iih.., 
reserves the right to edit for grammar and length.

Deadline Monday 4 pm

consequences. It must be termed a dependent voice within the   . .sick society when the nnrenit nf TT„• •/ Ti °, ? w , n lhe real terms, and m many cases
sick society wnen me pursuit of University. Its mdependence will much worse off
knowledge and the aspiration of be jeopardised if the naner an- tt-j (l ....

To YUSA Strikers- Ç
You have probably heard this a I do not claim to have any grand foSLT teeh* lîTite S ÏÏÏLAü! 7f,u0,,a

lot lately; I want to express solutions to Canada’s economic “The President Rennrte” rrw weaPon> and we must look for sympathy with your demands, as I dilemma, but do ask that those in cSraScte a stateS nubHsheri ISjlK ’ r ™ 

also struggle to survive on a mere power re-examine their decision to by one of the Presidents ^nwn vpq r ° ’ ™eans,votmg f°r> and 
$3,000 a year. Though I agree with amputate the educations of and contai™^ înn^r aecessary forming, a political
your demands, I question the Canadian youth. Education should misrepresentations wMch a PaiJy committed to whatever it is 
validity of your methods. It is a be a right as well as a privilege, j0urnaM coiüd îeadi1v dL.t ^ the workers want. Of course

srrrr^td6 :sssæssæsæsj-sjjjmS trrar:
It is sad that the innocent must student)
suffer in the quest for societal -
change, and therefore, I hope for le0WSD68t IS 
successful negotiations YUSA and an adverti*Amentthe administration of York ______ llg°meni
u?jve[?ity- ... There is a misrepresentation in

To the administration, faculty the advertisement headed 
members, and also to the tax-

Liked staff aim; 
didn't like strike

For example, striking Staff 
members should answer this: if 

Nicky Lary their 9% raise necessitates in- 
YUFA Information Officer creased Government grants, as I

think it might, then where should 
the money come from? It could be 
a) the Capitalists, or b) better paid 

TT __ workers or c) everybody equally
payers of Ontario I oak the «CaïïwerTn mSÏJSi

MtolfctifUbler^taLfof raSrif facidt ta '“a f06®!"1 to ^'“‘"‘“k^lrer deal ÏÏitaeSvEÜl’hoiS'few wüîdi

who are presently raising children staff. The advertiser “speak’s “for Thus between* i960“and^Wh* thPP0Ih answer a)

SSsSSSS r£3£5èS
succ^fdeconomicvwitureintoe "“ÏCah *7**^ toTe n^EEb0™ 3 Union

eyes of Canadian policy-makers? that Excalibur is pubfohfog°paid enough the^orkeShav^a^ed for supP°rt’ jlcludi^g
For those of us who are presently advertisements i/the guEJ of anrob^StonL r^ ^ ^ -hile the strike

close to graduating, foe option of news items under foe heading but foe capitalists have simply
berng forced into foe working “University Newsbeat.” Ex- raised their prices proportionally
world prematurely bears gnm calibur has been a valuable in- so foe workers are no better off in

even more

Unionism means 
political action

Prof. J.M. McNamee, 
Dept., Computer Science 

AtKinson College
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Is Toronto ready for John Sewell? Eric A. Havelock 
Marshall McLuhan
"Dialogue on HAROLD INNIS"

fcINMON
LEGENDS

pnesents

By Kim Llewellyn to Excalibur on some of the topical years as an alderman. When he was
John Sewell, the arch-reformer of issues in Toronto. an alderman he didn’t do very much,

civic politics, both delighted and EXCALIBUR: You are perceived in 80 that you could have some ex-
horrified observers at City Hall when, some quarters as being “anti- perience that you could draw upon to
on June 14, he put forward his can- development” in downtown Toronto, say that Crombie is going to dèliver
didacy in the city’s mayoralty race. Doesn’t curbing development mean certain things.

Opposing Sewell in the race are curbing jobs? I’ve been generally consistent over
Alderman Tony O’Donohue, who was SEWELL: It could. It depends on the eight or nine years I’ve been 
defeated by David Crombie in a 1972 what you think the development in- around. I haven’t veered off in any 
bid for the Mayor’s job; and David dustry wants to do. Right now there’s crazy direction so presumably I’ve 
Smith, alderman of Ward 11. a surplus of office space in downtown established a pattern and I’ll con-

Sewell became hopelessly em- Toronto, so the developers don’t want tinue. Now, that’s all I can offer. If 
broiled in the political scene when he to build office space. They can’t makp you’re looking at the future the best 
was fresh out of law school in 1966. money out of building apartments so way to figure out what’s going to hap- 
The Trefann Court Urban Renewal they aren’t building because they pen is to look at the past.
Area, where residents were at- have permission to build all sorts of 
tempting to stop the City from ex- buildings in downtown Toronto, which 
propriating their homes, was his first they aren’t building because they the “image-change” to a suit and tie, 
with the powers that be. He has been a can’t make any money out of it. One of as °PPpsed to your old stand-by 
Toronto alderman since 1969. the things I’ve been very interested in lcsther jacket?

Sewell is a man who provokes a is getting the city into the housing SEWELL: I made that change on 
variety of reactions from people. June 15 when I said that I was running
While his supporters are faithful to *or ^0I" *wo reaspns- One> I
the end, Suzanne Appel of the Globe wanted to let people know in a
and Mail writes: “Mr. Sewell is the m physical way that I was running for
man who can arouse personal ^BfL mayor. I ve always thought that it s
animosity to such a pitch that unportmt in politics to try and ex-
Alderman Horace Brown was moved P*3*11m simple, physical ways
to slap him three times and knock his 80 P®°Ple caa understand me. I wore
glasses to the floor, at a buildings and y EHr ieans 303 leather jacket in the city
envelopment committee meeting. " Xw-V W o»»cU to say very dearly I'm dif-

North York’s mayor and York j^F ferent than all the rest of you guys,
Board of Governors member Mel ,, EP which, m fact, I was.
Lastman, is not enthusiastic about • * i

Sewell. “He wants to screw up the 
municipalities to keep development 
out of tiie city,” he said. “He changes 
his thinking every day. He proved that 
be his change from jeans to a shirt 
and tie.”

$ Professor Ian Drummond, moderator 
presented by the Harold Innis Foundation 
Innis Town Hall, U. of T.
2 Sussex Ave.
Toronto
978-7023
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Ai i iWITHIN / PROPER. \ 

\ 6LUE-JAY / 1 Saturday, 14 Oct., 2 p.m.song/ dancea
..."

VOCTOBER II to 15
:

8:00 p.m. Wed. to Sat. BAUSCH & LQMB © 

SOFT CONTACT LENSES.

3= 00 p.m. Sun.

TORONTO FREE THEATRE i

*135??
EXCALIBUR: Why did you makeCALL 656-4859 $4.00 I
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àil' :V-
T.T.c Also large variety of frames.

ii* Employment and Emploi et 
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 

Manpower 
• and Immigration

Qt BATHURST OPTICAL 
LABORATORIES.

3825 BATHURST STREET 
DOWNSVIEW
6304685

2
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et Immigration
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MiATTENTION GRADUATING STUDENTS 

ON CAMPUS RECRUITMENT HAS BEGUN
METRO

APPLE
ORCHARD

Employer Lists Available From :/ ***************EXCALIBUR: Do you still want to 
say, now, that you are different?

SEWELL: I think that’s apparent 
now in terms of my politics. I’ve 
established that now, but in 1969, 
whén I first got elected, it wasn’t all 
that clear.

Lastman opposes Sewell on several gJF HHSL But I’m not all that différait than a more fare increases for ten years in North York. You can’t move. What 700,000 people a day. The GO transit
issues, namely TTC policies, the non- John Sewell Ward 7 alderman. lot of members of council. When I was because every time we raise the fares we don’t want to do is have the about half the size of a Dundas
and S devetopment’ouM^Tthe buainesa, ^ ^ ci^ ao» to^a hardf,“^,b^ U,™oundl wh!7grS toSgZre cS 70

^Sewell does not want to raise TTC largJhoJïïder In Toronto. So m fair alter ”^1 'Trtr'î,™ 'S.ey KJLl^trnZ0 ZVïLÏ ï'ÏÏSn ^ e'75 ^

fares or cut back on service because terms of providing jobs, it’s the city that different than a lot of the other Jg^ thS lSe riders downtown m the afternoon rush hour can t afford it.

r rider, d^g "^-d rea^n , c^ed to a ÆÏSa: SL'Xfftf EXCALIBUR: Isn’t the principle of

these things, but if you don t the policies might say we don t want suit and tie is that I think people Now I realize the service in the going to be much slower for everyone, living in the open suburbs and going to
money comes from taxes,” said office space or expensive apartments assume that anyone who is mnning suburbs is a bit crazy, with the buses The long term solution is not work in the developed city a good one?
Lastman. “What about the senior and those policies might cut down on for mayor should look responsible and romine bv everv on minutes The something like the Snadina suhwav
citizens on fixed incomes? They can’t construction jobs, in fact they haven t wear the right costume, so I’m not problem with the suburbs is that they When it comes to it you don’t want ask is are the suburbs a good place to
afford more taxes. Sewell is saying tecause the development uidustiy about to embarass anyone with my have not designed more transit. The either the subway or the expressway, live? It’s not the best form. The
what happens when fares do go up, lsn t going to provi e the 30 s clothes. I never have, m fact. population density is very low, so the What you want to do is, you want to distances are too great. There aren’t
but not what happens when they don t anyway. _v_,ai ___ bus comes down the street and there get a city where people don’t have to comer stores. I believe that comer
g0 ., c .. lïïl frijf EXCALIBUR: What are your are a iot iess people to pick up. move around that much. There’s a stores are a real necessity. Secondly,

On the Spadina expressway ex- Crombie was first elected, you made poUciM regarding the TTC. Secondly, the problem with the real problem when you have a city you can’t have good transit in the
SEWELL: I m really worried about suburbs y the road system. You’ve where people have to come in from suburbs. You simply can’t afford it.

It’s much too expensive.

1
'CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE ON CAMPUS 

N108 Ross Bldg.

Deadlines are Rapidly Approaching 

COME IN TODAY

i ★ ★THEr
X;L t *

* ITALIAN-CANADIAN
Î ASSOCIATION

★
A. **

★Alderman Sewell and chairman Godfrey clash again over the budget In this Macpherson-eye view from 1977.

★
Presents: another frivolously fabulous, funky, 

far-out, fun evening...
★ ★

NEED CAREER INFORMATION? ★ ★

"DANCE TO 
THE MUSIC OF 
FUNKY JOE”

★ ★do it by transit. If we got more carsGuest Speakers from Industry 

Are Coming on Campus 

at Various Times Throughout the Year.

★ ★

★ ★
SEWELL: What I think you have to ★ ★

★ ★

★ ★GAA FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20,1978 
FOUNDERS DINING HALL 

m. -1 a.m.
★ ★

tension, which Sewell opposes, your famous “honeymoon is over”
Lastman says: “North and South speech and you indicated he was not the TTC and I think the TTC is going 
driving in rush hour is unbearable, coming through with reforms. How under. The policies they’re pursuing

★ 8p- ★got all these curlicue roads, that wind Mississauga to work.
Commuters are using residential can people trust you as a politician not are policies that are just going to do nLrltP

’ streets to get downtown, streets which to gradually “conform” due to the TTC in. They’re raising fares, ^

_____  they’re cutting back on service and
SEWELL: There’s a major dif- they’re building massive commuter

lines. First of all we should never
schedule, Sewell found the time to talk Crombie got into office after three raise the fares. There should be no

..
★ ★Cash Bar. Admission $2.00 members; 

$3.00 non-members.

"Everyone Welcome "
go on the straight streets. ★ ★children play on. There are too many responsibilities of office? 

cars on these streets. ”
In the midst of a busy campaign ference between myself and Crombie.

; Z tEXCALIBUR: Do you think the 
citizens of North York have any in
terest in the local politics of the city?

SEWELL: Sure. North York is a 
suburb of Toronto, when it comes 
right down to it. Nobdy says, ‘hey, it’s 
Friday night, let’s go to the North 
York Centre’ . That’s a joke. People 
come to come of the things that are 
going on in the city, so that everything 
that we do here relates to them, just 
as everything they do out there 
relates to us.

Jane-Finch is the powerkeg in 
Metro, which is going to blow up in the 
next couple of years.

What I would do with Jane-Finch is 
have more development there.

★ ★
W

«, >v,n ★ *************-*

MEMBERSHIP
MEETING

1*3

k; •• . - \J

l*

A York MBA opens the 
door to a professional 
management career. 
Meet us — and learn 
why!

m m

>*
Ik

Mel Lastman, mayor of North York. Lastman Is an ardent critic of Sewell.*
-bP'* EXCALIBUR: So you think there- And what purpose does the open 

should be more development in the space serve? I think its safer down
town, there’s more people. If 
somebody yells on the street here, its 
not just me who hears it, it is a whole 
bunch of people who hear it. Nobody 
has any problem walking the streets 
of Toronto.

Monday, October 16th, 4 p.m. suburbs then?

SEWELL: Sure. So there’s an op
portunity of serious work in the 

I mean as far as I know there is no suburbs. Because a city that’s based 
place you can go drinking at Jane and on people spending an hour, an hour 
Finch. It doesn’t operate in the and a half travelling, that’s the most 
way a downtown area operates where inefficient city in the world. It’s not 
there is lots of amenities and you don’t fair to force people to do that and it’s 
have to go out of your way. too costly. Let me give you an

The problem with Jane-Finch is example. Sixty per cent of the people 
that everyone is pent up and the only who live in Mississauga and who have 
way they can do anything is to take jobs work in Toronto. Sixty per cent of 
out their problems on each other or the jobs in Mississauga are filled by 
travel somewhere else in order to people who live in Toronto. So that 
relax and have some fun, and that’s means every morning you’ve got all 
crazy. these people from Toronto rushing out

to Mississauga and all these people 
EXCALIBUR: What’s your position from Mississauga rushing into

Toronto. It’s madness. We’ve tried to

wCURTIS LECTURE HALL "A"
7 EXCALIBUR: What do you think of 

the proposal of the TTC former 
strikers who proposed that fares be 
eliminated as a means to get cars off 
the road?

SEWELL: Well, I don’t agree with 
it. We need the money and I think 
people are willing to pay a reasonable 
fare. I think everyone is quite willing 
to pay 35 or 40 cents to get on the 
subway. And if they’re willing to do it 
we might as well take the money.

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Wednesday, 25 October, 1978 
12 noon to 1:30 p.m.
Room 038/039 Administrative Studies 
Building

AGENDA:

Strike Vote 
Strategy Discussion

r \
r,■f/t As Canada’s largest graduate management school, York Univer

sity's Faculty of Administrative Studies offers many more alterna
tives in course selection. This means an even wider choice of 
career becomes available to you. Meet our representatives to talk 
about your career possibilities, the entrance requirements at York, 
and what life is like in the professional business school.

X8X
%

m-M
ESÉF

1 in
i'/)« x W/i on extending the Allen expressway?

SEWELL: Totally opposed, handle that by saying we can’t get any
Travelling in automobiles in the city more roads running in from 
is not a useful way to travel, par- Mississauga so what we’ve done is i 
ticularly if you are doing it in rush provided Go transit. GO transit hfis 
hour. 25,000 passengers a day. The Dundas

You want to see the worst traffic streetcar has 50,000 passengers a day. 
jams in the world in rush hour? Don’t The Queen streetcar has 75,000 
look for them in the city, look for them passengers a day. The subway has j

\ \
\ \

\ : 6m.IMPORTANT If you are unable to attend this information 
meeting, ask your questions by writing

The John White Society is 
having a mayoralty debate 
at noon, October 18, in Moot 
Court. Guest speakers are 
John Sewell, Tony 
O’Donohue and David Smith.

àTOR.» ‘t
Vf) ]R Student Affairs Office, Faculty of

A A \i\ Administrative Studies, York University,
4700 Keele Street, Downsview, Ontario 
M3J 2A6 — or call (416) 667-2532.

/A\\, -UM/PLEASE ATTEND i.
UNIVERSITY

Pllsworth of the Toronto Star's Impression of Metro chairman Paul Godfrey making It to first base In attempt to get 
$1.6 million for a proposed baseball stadium In 1976.
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Threat to health, 
as more women 

enter the labor force

)
a

mm m
■ ■■3

i
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:

I

Single or 
Double
or $10.70 per month

$299 i

19 Queen 
Size $349 jlMf

OTTAWA (CPA -CUP) — Women’s health will decline as women 
continue to enter industrial occupations which have poor health records, 
according to a report on occupational health hazards to women.

Prepared for the Advisory Council on the Status of Women, the study 
points out that women are increasing their exposure to occupational 
health hazards as they enter the work force in greater numbers and do a 
widervariety of jobs.

The report discusses the health hazards in a number of occupations 
dominated by women. It notes that :

• Dentists, dental nurses, assistants and technicians exposed to 
anesthetic gases, mercury and radiation, risk increased incidence of 
liver disease, central nervous system changes, danger to fetuses from 
radiation and mercury crossing the placenta, and an increased rate of 
spontaneous abortion ;

•Hospital employees such as nurses, doctors, lab technicians, cleaning 
and laundry staff, cooks and dieticians exposed to anaesthetic gases and 
radiation may face higher incidences of spontaneous abortion, congential 

i abnormalities in children, and cancer ;
•Airline flight attendants experiencing fatigue, caused by changes in 

time and climate, jet lag, work stress and loss of sleep may suffer 
changes in heart-rate, body temperature, blood pressure, liver and 
kidney function and menstrual cycle ; and 

•Textile industry workers exposed to a variety of chemicals, lint and 
dust, fatigue and asbestos risk higher rates of skin and mtemai cancer, 
lung diseases, and asbestosis.

When pregnant women remain in the work force, there are hundreds of 
substances or conditions which may jeopardize the health of the mother 
or fetus, the study says. A few of the suspected hazards are anesthtetic 
gases, beryllium, carbon monoxide, synthetic hormones, heat, infection, 
lead and pesticides.

Discussing occupation health hazards peculiar to women, the report 
notes that factory workers exposed to a combination of hydrocarbons like 
benzine, toluene and xylene, and viscose factory workers exposed to 
carbon disulfide risk changes in menstrual patterns, especially more 
intense and prolonged bleeding.

It also challenges the long-held assumption that fatigue suffered by 
many working women is the result of women’s bodies not being able to 
withstand the same work as men.

“Some theorists now believe that fatigue is not due to sex differences as 
such, but is attributable to the fact that wotiien often have two full-time 
jobs. As well as employment in the workforce, the mother is often 
manager of the home and family. The latter job is time-consuming, and 
may be physically, emotionally, and psychologically demanding,” it 
says.

Though the report deals with the 45 per cent of women in the paid 
workforce, it points out that the remaining percentage of women work 
and face health hazards, and also face indirect risks through their 
husbands and families.

or $12.40 per month I
%1 Kir,gI Size $399 I1

or $14.70 per month 
6 drawer pedestal extra.

J36 mths. @ 16 5% annual in
terest on approved credit No 
down payment 1The Stevens Waterbed Complete with 

Kuss lap-seam mattress (5 year guarantee), 
liner, Safeway heater <4 year guarantee), risers and 

decking Solid pine frame and headboard available in 8 lacquered finishes.
Division of 

HOUSE OF COMFORT
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Thurs. 6 Fri. until 9 p.m. 
Saturday until 5 p.m.

|

waterbed ^ world Also:
383 Talbot Street, 
London, Ontario, 
(519)672 9920

( HAKt.KX2077 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ontario 
(416)481-3040 ltd 66 iVISA

IS
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HEADQUARTERS

Ally 1 i Wl

?FOR

YORK
JACKETS

LEVI'S AND LEES 
CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS

TEE SHIRTS
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w
>

401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT.
PHONE 368-772V York not alone; 

Carelton staff 
may hit picket lines
We can help you (40thP 

prepare for: Jj&J
ELECTION BULLETIN OTTAWA (CUP) — Only one day 

after the third strike at a Canadian 
post-secondary institution this 
term was settled, a support staff 
union at another university 
threatened to strike.

The support staff union at 
Carleton University said it was 
considering a strike after talks 
with the university broke down 
October 4.

The 650 support staff voted last 
week to give their executive the 
power to call a strike. The union 
executive was slated to meet 
October 5 to discuss its next moves 
after the talks ended with the two 
sides still far apart on the main 
issue of wages.

The university has offered a 5 
per cent pay increase for the 
technical, administrative and 
clerical workers while the union’s 
last wage proposal was for an 11.8 
per cent boost.

Union negotiator Keith Alnwick 
said that, despite the 72.3 per cent 
vote in favour of a strike mandate, 
the union’s executive would 
“evaluate all the options” before 
resorting to a strike.

“We’re still open to an approach 
from the university,” he said. 
Vice-president Administration, Ab 
Larose, said the administration 
was also willing to 
negotiations. Larose said a strike 
by support staff would not close the 
university.

Carleton could be the fourth 
university in Canada to face 
support staff strike this year.

Support staff at Cariboo College 
in B.C. settled a month-long strike 
in September, while staff at the 
University of Windsor ended a 15- 
day walkout in mid-September.

Referendum on October 25,1978

Choose one of the following alternatives:
(a) The C.Y.S.F. constitution is to remain unchanged with three represen
tatives to be elected from each member constituency, and the President, or 
chairman or delegate of the governing body of each of the constituent 
bers (herein called "delegate members") as defined in the Letters Patent shall 
be an ex officio member of the Council without vote at any meeting of the 
Council save and except on resolutions adopting or amending the budget of 
Council and save and except on resolutions to amend the Letters Patent, any 
Supplementary Letters Patent or by-laws in which case said delegate 
bers shall have one vote each.
lb) The C.Y.S.F. constitution is to be changed to read:
—That there be two representatives elected at large from each constituency. 
—That the President or Chairman or delegate of the governing body of each of 
the constituent members as defined in the Letters Patent be an official member 
of the Council with all privileges at any meeting of the Council and subject to 
all privileges and rights of a duly elected Council member.
(c) „
That there be a representative for each of
(a) residence student
(b) commuter student 
to be elected at large in an annual election.
In the case of constituencies without exclusive residences, elected two 
bers at large.
That the President or Chairman or delegate of the governing body of each of 
the constituent members are defined in the Letters Patent be an official 
member of the Council with all privileges at any meeting of the Council and 
subject to all privileges and rights of a duly elected Council member.

mem-

DAT
MCAT NMB
LSAT / I, II, III 
GMAT / ECFMGmem- 1
PCAT FLEX f
OCAT / VQE T
GRE NDB r
SAT / Ml 
VAT/NLE

r
r

H___________
I THE TEST PREPARATION 
I SPECIALIST SINCE 1938.

Sfo/nÛ6ÿ-H.
KAPLAN

The C.Y.S.F. constitution is to be changed to read: Ï
mem-

EDUCATI0NAL CENTER 
OF TORONTO LTD.

Call Days Eveninss t Weekends
resume

485-1930
COME VISIT 

OUR CENTER 

1992 Yonge Street, Suite 301, 
Toronto, Ontario M4S1Z7 , 

Other Centers
In Major US Cities Et Abroad

aFaralee Chanin 
CYSF
Chief Returning Officer
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Three lucky students will win
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The cars have been donated by British Leyland Motors Canada Limited

Here's how you enter. Mail the completed entry
Complete and send in the entry form; to be eligible, entries must 
form below. Carefully read the be received no later than 
rules and regulations and answer November 15th, 1978. 
the two easy questions on long Happiness is a new Triumph 
distance calling. Spitfire, and who knows, you

could be driving around in one 
before you know it.

Long Distance
TransCanada Telephone SystemrRules & Regulations required to first correctly answer a time-limited, skill-testing

1. To enter the Long Distance Sweepstakes, complete the Official question during a pre-arranged telephone interview, before being
Entry Form. Only official entry forms will be considered LIMIT ONE declared a winner. Decisions of the judges are final. By entering, 
ENTRY FORM PER PERSON. Mail to: contestants agree to the use of their names, addresses and
LONG DISTANCE SWEEPSTAKES photographs in any forthcoming publicity in the event of
Box 8101, Toronto, becoming a winner. . ,
Ontario M5W 1S8 4- Contest is open only to students who are registered full-time
Con,«U,..« .. of November .5, ,978 “

2. There will be three winners determined. Each winner will members of their immediate families of TransCanada Telephone
receive a new 1978 Triumph Spitfire 1500 Automobile. Each System member companies, British Leyland Motors Canada
Spitfire is equipped with a 4-cylinder overhead valve 1.5 litre en- Limited, their dealers and their respective advertising agencies, 
gine, 4-speed Synchromesh transmission, rack and pinion steering, and the independent judging organization. The contest is subject 
bucket seats, small radius steering wheel and real wood veneer to all Federal, Provincial and Municipal laws.
dashboard. Manufacturer's suggested list price, FOB Dartmouth,
Montreal, Burlington, Vancouver, $6,195.00 including Federal Official Entry Form
Sales Tax. (Dealer may sell for less). Price does not include dealer Answer the following questions, then complete the information 
pre-delivery inspection, and make-ready. B.L.'s port handling below them. Mail the completed form to be received by mid
charge or destination charge (if any). Local delivery, provincial night, November 15, 1978. (ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON),
and municipal taxes are included as part of the prize at no cost to Here are the questions 
the winner. Only one prize per person. Winners agree to accept 
responsibility for driver's permit and insurance. Prizes will be 
delivered to the British Leyland Motors dealership nearest the 
winners' residences in Canada. Prizes must be accepted as 
awarded. No substitutions.
3. Following the close of the contest, selections will be made 
from eligible entries received. Selected entrants, whose ques
tionnaires are completed correctly, will be contacted and will be

The following information will help us with our research.
Please indicate with a check mark any of the following reasons 
for which you might make a Long Distance phone call over the 
next six months.

□ to wish someone happy birthday
□ to clear up personal business
□ to wish someone happy anniversary
□ to arrange travel and get togethers
□ to wish someone Merry Christmas or 

Happy New Year

□ to chat and "keep in touch"
Thanks!

I number of calls

I
I
I
I NAME (Please print)

I ADDRESS1. Do discounts ever apply to Long Distance station-to-station 
calls made from a pay phone?
Yes No POSTAL CODECITY/TOWN
2. During what hours can you save the most money on Long 
Distance calls made between Monday and Friday?
Calling to (location of your choice)______________________

am to
I PHONE NUMBER (where you can be contacted)PROVINCE

from am

L JUNIVERSITY/COLLEGE attendingpm pm
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SPEED READING 
and COMPREHENSION gjgg

.

Free introductory sessions
Thursday, Oct. 12, Rm. S661

5:15 p.m. & 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 17, Rm. 336

5:15p.m. &7:15p.m.
O.I.S.E. Bldg. — 252 Bloor Street, West

classas begin 
Wed. Oct.TS 
Sat. Oct. 28 
Tues. Oct. 31

For brochures & more information, call

n

M ly
M■ i

7:00 p.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
7:00 p.m.

■

READING IMPROVEMENT CENTRE
>27-1239

Ee

• ® If you've got an essay or some I 
studying to put off, procrastinate 

in style. We've got terrific live bands and 
a juke box to keep you on your feet 

and in good cheer all night.
If you’re caught up, so much the better.

Come on over and celebrate.

5
5

On view last week in the Zack’s Gallery In Stong.

. vote for a chairperson, secretary,
October 19th is the day slated for treasurer, and co-chairperson, 

the Bethune College council 
elections for the positions of Gay Alliance of York 
residence chairperson, treasurer, There's a dance tomorrow night 
2 first year reps, and a member at sponsored by the Gay Alliance of 
large. Nominations are being York. It will be held in the Fine
accepted in room 606D Bethune 
Residence until tomorrow.

speakers are John Sewell, Tony 
O’Donohue and David Smith.

Stong
Stong Theatre requires a theatre 

manager with experience in 
. , T lighting, sound, and designated

Axts Lounge (Fine Arts building) areas of theatrical management, 
at 8:00 pm. Admission is $2.00...it’s Enthusiasm 8
licenced. is a prime

Calumet requirement. If you’re interested
in the position, contact Harry

held^toSy06 dSS0ItheaCalS White Society is having Homecomlna tient SatUrdaÿ’S

General Meeting (in the Calumet a mayoralty debate at noon, Oc- 3 9 vents’ see pa9e
common room)...come out and tober 18th in Moot Court. Guest

THE
PERROPET Laura Brown

Harbinger's
Column

THE BRISTOL PLACE HOTEL • 950 DIXON RD.
AT TORONTO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT • (416) 675-9444 Women%

vMy/Cj/#by Sandra MooneySCAMP Capture control of your behaviour. You 
sell your soul an inch at a time — get it 
back through SCAMP.self The following is an excerpt taken designed as baby receptacles, so ovaries removed, the adrenal

from a book written by Dr. Bar- nature has seen to it that we will glands will take over and secrete
bara Edelstein. The title of her never be without fat. She has estrogen like hormones for the
book is The Woman Doctor’s decreed that we will always be maintenance of body fat.
Diet For Women. padded with a soft cushion of

• Biological: There is no 
escaping the fact that we were

control
and

modification
programme

This programme is designed for 
individuals who want to take an 
active role in changing their own 
behaviour, either decreasing certain 
behaviours, ’

, If you are taking birth control
subcutaneous fat, in case the fetus pills (whose operative ingredient is 
needs extra food, protection, and estrogen), you will be ten per cent 
heat. It doesn’t matter whether more likely to convert food into fat 
you never exercise your biological if your weight is normal, and 
function, and go through life nearly twenty per cent more likely 
without bearing a child; nature if you tend toward overweight - and
wul pad you anyway, just in case, this is not even taking into account 
That is why it is so difficult to lose the fluid retaining properties of 
those last few pounds remaining both estrogen and progesterone, 
between you and your lean body These prosperities for making 
mass- 1 you fatter are present in all female

„„ , hormones, both natural and
• Hormonal: The female hor- synthetic, 

mones that give you your beautiful 
skin and good bones and protect 
you against heart attacks are the didn’t give men a sufficiently 
same ones that make it easier for unfair advantage, women also 
you than for a man to convert food require fewer calories. Some 
into fat. Estrogens and authorities claim that women 
progesterone are naturally fat - require two fewer calories per 
producing and fat - hoarding P°und of body weight than men, 
hormones. Even if you have your tîut I think it is actually closer toy five. The reason is that 

I calories are needed to sustain 
i large muscle mass in a male than 
M to sustain fat in a female. Men are 
1 usually heavier and taller than 
I women, but even the smallest man 
I has more muscle per unit of weight 
I than the largest woman.
I ' • Appetite: Nor has nature even
I bothered to equalize the difference 
U in the way men and women bum 
I calories by giving the woman 
B smaller appetite. Appetite, un- 
I fortunately, depends entirely on 
I the individual; so many 

psychological variables influence 
I hunger that it is almost impossible 
I to measure appetite objectively.
| All we can be sure of is that a 
u woman can, and will, often eat as 
I much as or more than a man, even 
I though she requires fewer calories.
I Everything I have been saying 
I here applies to all women. Multipy 

it by two, add a triggering 
mechanism for overeating sugars 
and starches, stir in a dash of 
carbohydrate intolerance, and you 
have the stew in which the 

I weight woman finds herself.

/MNi
MONTEITH INSTITUTE
OF BUSINESS EDUCATION

ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES

The programme is self directed. You 
will choose your own goals and 
methods of change. You work at 
changing your behaviour where it 
usually occurs.e An Extra Course 

A Viable Alternative
A 42-Hour course recognized

by professional accounting associations 
(RIA, etc.)

• Convenient Times
• Small Classes
• Workshop Approach
• Personal Attention
• Placement Assistance

Counselling & 
Development Centre • Body Makeup: As if all that

Registration: 3 p.m. room 108, BSB, Wed., Oct. 18/78 or 
phone: 667-2304.

97 Eglinton E. 485-6081
(near subway)

more

...they tried to get us, but... Enroll NOW in the
RESERVE ENTRY SCHEME - OFFICERSCMM£ for full time undergraduate students 

Qualify as a Captain in the Primary Reserve 
Receive 12 weeks training for three summers 
Part time employment during the school year.l

/ a
Qualifica tions

Canadian Citizen - between 18 and 23 - Physically fit -

DEADLINE FOR SUMMER 1979 -15 NOV.
♦

tor more information contact

'0lilT£ AT5'dP
The Campus Manpower Office

or report in person to

Major Peter Marani 
Toronto Militia District 
130 Queen Street East

Thursday nights between 8 and 10
over-
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Yuktoberfest: a month of laughter

By Julie Manning and then build up a tremendous 
I challenge you, for one night, to amount of money, and when I’m

do something different. Yeah! about 50, I want to retire and
become a fern tree somewhere,” 
he says, smiling with his boyish

Canadian comedian, Brinder Mark Jalerin, Chas Lawther and
explained: “You can not stay in . Suzzette Coucher. They're
Canada and be a stand up creative, imaginative, and work
comedian as of yet...first of all with some heavy pieces, but
television is against you they’re good. All well worth the
already,...! played Ottawa and WHH. $4.50 to get in. Even Mark Breslin,
the audience has never seen a , W Mm-- owner and M.C., is comical or
stand up comedian, and they were */ rather insultingly funny. He

*ii*- , .„ , , , drinking and yelling.... But it’s ^jÆ/ warms up the audience andHowie Mendel, a natural lunatic anyhow, if you’ve spoken to any of vnn hav» tn mav» it in “1 t °andbomcmedi,™ has ceofae m, triendafIV, bT„ doing tiL K^îîll: ■E /

most varied, and interestingly for years -1 d walk into a party are going to take it seriously...” /; ™ lot of control
funny shows. In addition to himself with diapers on... I’m very com- “I went from the A1 Hamel show 1 That’s rtoht v„k v„ir-<= ie
he has four other characters (or feetahk delng tha,." IVa obvious! staytog ta the ££ 1 tr3y, SL 1 a talion

^en when a group of youger kids and two days later I was in the WÊÊÊÊÊtÊm % laughs. Who knows, you might win
nnnt iie^rtügh’ tM^?del biSSest dive in Ottawa; it’s the Steve Brinder hypnotizing our the Win-A-Date with Mark Breslin

quickly controlled the situation, weirdest feeling, from the 29th Interviewer. Contest, not restricted to any sex
in th?SenTenbuflwMteyd0to ^ ?• “it Çyatt Regency that he’U have to choose from by the way. Yuk Yuk’s is located at
^aw fnn hpîJ-r^l \n ^erlootang the bay, bemg paid being either a substitute teacher or 1280 Bay Street; their new hours
tove Z mîh ïJïï* m,v'« *70 3 ^7’ having a 110101151,16 at a comedian. PersonaUy, I think are Tuesday, Wednesday, Thur
so 3th Jf! S my serv166’ t0 stayin6 ^ a Ptoce that day will be soon, but modesty sday, and Sunday at 9:00, Friday

*, Kveg?,m wff’ 3^hfnir h! 60mparable t0 the Warwick keeps Brinder’s head above the at 8:00, and 10:00, and Saturday at
.. audienrc isn’t^nl^ Tavern, a $1 a day room.” water. And that’s what keeps him 8:00,10.00 and 1:00, or caU 967-8425
■ g0mg t0 ? 01616 He’s a little angry, but Brinder going. for further information. Go, you’ll
E dm’t tn r!LrnTl aHml loves 1118 work; 50 much 50 0181 he Yuk Yuk’s is truly a haven for have a laugh or two, or maybe
1, pÆsoVS "«"b da, (shodd » «me, such outstanding comedians as three.hutiua,go.

■1 make a show out of that.”
|§ “Any tool, anything that you can 
1<5 grab at to entertain someone is 

Howie Mendel during a quiet fantastic, whether it’s somebody’s 
moment backstage.

Something other than the movies 
or the discos. Go see a live show!
Go to Yuk Yuk’s, sit back, sip on a grin, 
coke, and watch a whole array of 
live comedians doing their thing.
It’s quite an experience !

Serious he’s not, but humourous ; 
“I have the best time up there, all 
those characters that I do are me

'
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CEE 4th CONCERT SERIES
OF LIVE ELECTRONIC MUSIC 1978-79ignorance...... you have to make it

more entertaining, and I think it 
should I say four other sides to worked.” And it did, very well. “I 
Howie) which are all equally as like to play, I have a good time, I 
fumy- love it up there, really love it, it’s

The man is truly amazing. The such a rush for me. There is no 
facial expressions he uses fre- night that I don’t love it. I loved it 
quently and easily are superb, tonight no matter how bad people 
They enable him to take on the say audience is, it’s just that I 
whole physical appearance of his

Toronto Free Theatre, 26 Berkeley St.,
Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 14, Feb. 8 - Tickets $5, Students $4.

FEATURING 12 PREMIERES
BY CEE MEMBERS + GUEST COMPOSERS

Series begins Thurs. Oct. 19 
with guest artist PETER SCHENKMAN on 

cello and new works by
James Montgomery (Toronto) - Patrick Carpenter (Nanaimo, BC.) - Christian Clozier (France) 

Phone 864-9994 for reservations.

SPECIAL SERIES RATES - 4 CONCERTS PLUS CEE LP-ALL FOR $15.

. can stand up there and people
characters, so that you believe he want to watch me."
is Donny, Vince, Bobby, or an Because of his quick success, 
Indian medium, all of which are Mendel is still in awe when people 
his characters. And his jokes, 35k him to do a show. “When 
they’re all him, all funny incidents somebody gives me a job I just Hip. 
that have happened to him. ‘You wanna see me, just do 

In an interview with Mendel, it nothing?” And to him it is nothing •
becomes apparent that rarely is he he doesn’t prepare anything, ex- 
serious. He confesses “originally I cept one poem, preferring to be 
wanted to be a fern tree, because spontaneous. He is truly funny; I 
of his apparent love of the out- think the audience gets a “rush” 
doors, but when he was 15 he de
cided that he should become a

seeing him be himself.
A , Different from Mendel is Steve

comedian. My parents and my Brinder; he is a clown in the true 
younger brother used to stand at sense of the word. While he can 
my door every morning at 7 am make you laugh, he can also make 
and point at me and laught hyste- you cry. He’s touching, warm and 
rically, this is true, they’d wake sincere.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
Texas Instruments
electronic calculators
POPULAR MODELS AT 
SPECIAL PRICES NOW

EVh
FH, j

§
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SR40 SUDE RULE CALCULATOR
An economical slide rule calculator with 48 most needed 
functions, now at a special low price for a limited time. 
Scientific notation. Performs roots, logs, hyperbolic func
tions. Degree/radian/grad conversions. Parenthesis, 
memory AC/DC operation with rechargeable batteries.

SPECIAL 33.95

.

F 1
Regular $39.95CD

Audience caught In mid-laugh at Yuktoberfest. BUSINESS ANALYST
me up, 7 am every morning, Id a former Yorkite and Excalibur 
open my eyes and there they were, reporter, Brinder’s been around, 
standing at the doorway, pointing and knowledge is the tool he uses 
at me, and laughing hysterically, m act. His insights will creep up
I woke up one morning and I said on y0ur emotions — he’s got a 
'Hey, I must be funny, and that s message that he wants to tell you, 
when I decided to go into comedy. and he’ll give it to you in a way

But he remained an unknown you’ll never forget, 
comedian until late in April of ’78, “Where does it say that we can’t 
when his friends finally talked him combine the two, that we can’t 
into doing a show at Yuk Yuk’s on have drama and comedy at the 
amateur night. Since then he’s same time, because that’s how life 
done numerous shows all around 
Toronto.

Ideal economical business calculator. Performs 
preprogrammed financial functions to find solution to 
business problems. Including mortgages, investments, 
yields, loans, annuities, cost/sell margins and linear 
regression. AC/DC operation with rechargeable bat
teries.
Regular $39.95 SPECIAL $33.95

TI55
Professional slide rule calculator for science, engineer
ing, business and statistics. LED display shows 8-digits in 
standard form or 5-digit mantissa and 2-digit exponent, 
decimal and negative sign. Keyboard programming with 
up to 32 steps for repetitive calculations, performs sim
ple arithmetic as well as trigonometry, logarithims, 
hyperbolic functions, 8 conversions from metric to Im
perial. 10 user accessible memories. 9 levels of 
theses. 4 pending operations.
Regular $74.95

i
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is: life is funny and life is sad.....I
do a retarded kid on the T.T.C., 

When I asked him about the which is at the end when they don’t 
hardships of being a Canadian expect it, and it’s a real rendering 
comic he said, “Well I really- piece, I had one person say to me, 
haven’t had any. Since April I’ve T have a 16-year-old retarded son, 
been working all the time.” So thank you very much,” and five 
much so that he had to sell Ms own minutes later someone came up to 
business. While he has another job me and said, ‘You shouldn’t make 
now, just as a backup, the hours fun of retarded people,’ they 
Eire flexible so he can reEilize his couldn’t accept it 

ambition.
“My ambition is to become one things.” 

of the top ten comics, in the nation, When asked what it is like to be a

/

a- /i
paren-

**
SPECIAL $63.95

24 Martin Ross Ave. 
Downsview, Ontario►but that’s 

good, it shakes them up, to see

electronics ltd 661-0220
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Gould: bio of o classical Brando
“In the New Philosophy neither 

composer nor performer has final 
control over any stage in the whole 
recording process, nobody has. 
Making a recording is a 
collaborative process which leaves 
open further modifications or 
adjustments at another stage, and 
there is no final stage because 
records are listened to repeatedly, 
and each repetition is subject to 
the (listener’s) judgements and 
adjustments.”

There is much more to Music 
and Mind. Tidbits from Gould’s 
prodigal childhood, a chapter on 
his radio documentaries — which 
Gould considers to be a kind of 
music — all presented in Payzant’s 
pleasant, straight-forward prose 
style.

There is nothing about Gould’s 
skeletons in the closet, his vices 
and misadventures, or the women 
in his life (if there are any). Gould 
says his life is dull, apart from 
music, and Payzant agrees with 
him. Writer Norman Snider tried 
to get an interview with Gould a 
while back, and finally succeeded. 
The result is preserved in the May 
issue of Toronto Life. Snider 
came no closer to the “real Glenn 
Gould,” than Payzant.

“Mr. Gould, Snider asked, are 
you lonely? The answer was quick 
and crisp. ‘No,’ he said. ‘Certainly

I 99

Perhaps the music is the man.
(Glenn Gould, Music and 

Mind by Geoffrey Payzant. 192 
pages, $14.95 hardover. Van 
Nostrand Reinhold. )

records that sound as though they 
were recorded live in a concert 
hall. His records are as edited and 
spliced together as a film (he does 
not usually record entire per
formances,), and is willing to use 
the gadgetry of the recording 
studio to expand his instrument’s 
range.

Does it sound like Gould is 
headed down the road to gim
mickry that rock ’n’ rollers set off 
on long ago, leaving his musical 
integrity in the dust?

Actually, Gould was ex
perimenting with the recording 
studio as a new medium long 
before Sergeant Pepper’s, but he 
seems to be rather isolated in his 
attitude to technology among 
classical musicians.

When Music and Mind was 
reviewed in the Toronto Star, 
William Littler wrote that 
“Gould’s willingness to cut and 
splice for hours on end... has been 
aptly designated as creative 
cheating.” Littler contended that 
Gould’s New Philosophy “begs a 
moral question.”

I suppose the question concerns 
the ethics of passing off a patch-up 
job as a complete performance. 
But, as Payzant points out, that’s 
the way film makers operate. And 
look at it from the listener’s point 
of view: Doesn’t the record-buyer 
get a better deal if every piece is a 
montage of sections, each played 
to the hilt, rather than a single 
effort, which is bound to have 
relatively weak points? Payzant 
provides Gould’s answer :

By Paul Stuart
High atop St. Clair Ave., amid 

decaying furniture from the early 
sixties and the visions of genius, 
lives a giant of the world of 
classical music, pianist Glenn 
Gould.

Since he quit touring in 1964, 
Gould has become lesser - known 
to the younger generation. But in 
the fifties, he was something of a 
heart throb for the college set and 
was dubbed “the Marion Brando of 
the piano” by the New Yorker. 
Gould has, however, continued to 
attract a good deal of attention in 
Canada with his steady stream of 
recordings, writing, and programs 
for the CBC. It is as a recording 
artist, with a disdain for live 
performances — a monk of the 
recording studio who believes that 
putting music to vinyl requires a 
new kind of artist —that Gould has 
continued to evolve artistically.

In Glenn Gould, Music and 
Mind, author Geoffrey Payzant 
probes the musical philosophy of 
the man who violinist Yehudi 
Menuhin calls “the most exotic of 
my colleagues.” It is a lively and 
engaging book, one which could be 
read by anyone with an interest in 
recorded music — even if the 
reader is not a dedicated classical 
music fan, or lacks a technical 
vocabulary.

For the most interesting part of 
the book deals with what Payzant 
calls Gould’s “New Philosophy” of 
recorded music. Gould is different 
from most serious musicians in 
that he is not interested in making
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‘ffle?* successfully Juggles 
absurdity and frivolity

r MM: protests, claiming, “She’s another 
human being, Wilf, like everyone 
else in this room....making another 
demand on me.”

Kinch, a director and co-founder 
of the Toronto Free Theatre, 
assembles his characters on stage 
in terms of the victim theory so 
prevalent in Canadian arts. As 
long as Terry remains an 
unknowing fall guy of his own 
shortcomings he can’t hope to 
develop. The play ends with 
Terry’s realization that once he 
understands himself he’ll interact 
more successfully with others.

Kinch’s play is very engaging 
and both the plot and the dialogue 
flow smoothly and naturally. Small 
touches, like the choice of Jelly 
Roll Morton and the Well Tem
pered Clavier for music, make it 
further accessible.

Kinch presents a full spectrum of 
emotion, from the darkest hate to 
the lightest frivolity, usually in a 
pale existential light. Coach House 
Press’ edition of the Playwrights’ 
Cp-op original is highly readable, 
each page topped with a question 
mark, a symbol of the search for 
the self.

By Michael Korican

(Me? a two act play by Martin 
Kinch. 72 pages, $4.95. The Coach 
House Press.)

“Ah...ah...ah...ahh...ahhhhh, 
AHHH,” moans Terry while Chloe 
pants, “Yes, yes, ahhh, ahh, yes.” 
She switches into French and 
reveals her sexual politics, “oh, 
oui, oui, oh, oh, ahhhh ! ”

ITiese opening lines of Martin 
Kinch’s play, Me?, accomplish 
more than merely introducing 
Terry, a frustrated writer, and 
Chloe, a “pretty succesful singer.” 
They expose one of the play’s 
central themes: modern love is a 
very selfish emotion, demanding 
much moTe than one might have to 
offer.

In the course of the play, every 
character demands some form of 
love from Terry. He’s a Canadian 
artist, a writer of books about 
“real things that are important.” 
Chloe makes fantastic physical 
demands of Terry, and represents 
society’s swinging element: the 
“literary luncheon pick-ups” or 
“simpering female fungi.” She 
doesn’t leave him much time to 
work.

Oliver, Terry’s former 
university roommate and a closet 
homosexual, also needs Terry’s 
love. A musician in despair over 
bad reviews, he begs for reassu
rance and respect. Consequently, 
he’s very jealous of Chloe, calling 
her a “fugitive from a popsicle 
factory” as well as the two pro
ceeding quotes.

Kathy symbolizes marital love. 
She and Terry never really 
reconciled themselves to each 
other, so she now wants a divorce. 
Even though they’re separated, 
Kathy still worries Terry, if only 
because her discovery of Chloe 
would provide grounds and mean 
the alimony he can’t afford.

Wilf depicts brotherly love and, 
by implication, maternal love. 
Their mother has just attempted 
suicide and Wilf wants Terry to 
come home and show he cares. He
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Once again York students can director, Andy Lewarne, seated near of Cabaret performances, 
look forward to another series of extreme left, any students In- For a detailed account of what 
high-energy musical evenings at terested in writing or performing Cabaret is really all about, see 
York’s Cabaret. And under the are urged to participate in next week’s Issue, 
guidance of this year’s artistic creating another successful

Basin Street blues explosion
Film premiere

On Thursday, October 12 at noon, 
Stong College in association with 
the Polish People’s Republic will 
present the Canadian premiere of 
Jerzy Kawalerowicz’s Death of 
the President in the Stong 
Theatre, 112 Stong College.

Mr. Kawalerowicz, who will be 
present to answer questions about 
the film and his work, is art 
director of Cadre, the new Group 
of Film Producers, and president 
of the Association of Polish Film 
Makers.

A specialist in psychological 
drama, his awards include the 
Polish State Prize, the London and ' 
Venice Festival Awards and prizes 
at the Cannes Festival and other 
centres for Mother Joanna of the 
Angels, 1961.

But at the Basin Street Cabaret, 
what was once music stemming 
from the experience of a people, 
has been amazingly produced into 
a revue whose sounds and beats 
belong and speak to many different 
groups of people.

What separates Indigo from 
other Toronto theatrical ex
periences is simply that the 
company - Salome Bey and her two 
cohorts Rudy Webbe and Dennis 
Simpson - has chosen to give. It is 
exactly this act of giving that jets 
Indigo into a spiritual-physical 
communion with the audience.

In a way, theatre has forgotten 
how to give, and Indigo has forced 
me to hold and remember its act of 
giving. In so doing, it has taken me 
to an emotional height that I 
thought did not exist, only because 
I have not felt it for so long.

By Gay Walch giving you her heart; but she can’t
Salome Bey is my Mama; she give her heart away — she’s a 

cuddles, she cooes, she sings, yells performer. So instead, you extend 
and snaps. She takes care of me, your heart and she offers a pulse, 
tells me where it’s at, and because And you sense that that sound, that 
of it all I feel better. pounding filling of fibers, is not

Salome Bey is the blues revue just her, but you too. 
now playing at the Basin Street In the moments of darkness, the 
Cabaret under the name of In digo ; Basin Street Cabaret looms around 
she is the performer making it me. For a couple of kidnapped 
work. She jolts, she gyrates back hours, I’ve been grabbed, taken 
and forth - a rudimentary dance out of town; someone starts 
into primordial acts of giving. She singing, then a shuffle of taps, and 
lures and teases; there is no mercy throughout it all I know that 
within her. Either I enter into the Salome Bey is the hostess; she 
blues, swallowing the potent does not stop inviting.

Indigo has no storyline. Instead, 
the audience is sucked into the 

For Salome Bey is a master of spirit of the blues through blood- 
intimacy. She is a professional who sweat-song and dance, galloping, 
understands showmanship. When rolling back and forth - a musical 
singing her acid-sweet songs, she expression, a representation of a 
makes it appear as though she’s people’s hopes and struggles.

sounds, letting them stew or I 
don’t. It’s that simple.
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C/ose encounter of a cardiac kinH

The cardiac crowd (a.k.a. York ^
Yeomen football squad) may not 
be fancy, nor may they be im
pressive offensively to this point in 
the schedule, but the team just 
keeps on winning. Marred by 
mistakes in the second half, the 
Yeomen eked out a 17-16 victory 
over the McMaster Marauders in 
Steeltown on Saturday.

York pressed into Marauder 
territory right from the opening 
kick-off, but the offense could not 
sustain their drives. Yeomen Mike 
Foster found a hole in the 
Marauder secondary and exploited 
it to the extent of a 43 yard pass w 
and run play with Les Huggins V 1 
finally being dragged down at the 
Marauders’ six yard line.
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Up 3-0
The Marauder defence held and k 

so Craig Clydesdale came on to 
boot a field goal with 3:17 left in the s 
first quarter. g

Still, getting that good field f 
position in the second quarter § , J* '■*
yielded only one more score for the œ ‘*V
Yeomen. It came on a 19 yard end 1
KÏÏTÆ -Jr***—*.—* to now the ones who could not

the^game 10:23 left in the half, it Place kicker Steve Mallany hit Md wtoSL&M * 016 ^ ^breaks into points 
looked as though the Yeomen his only one of four attempts at the mnioetoa^006^6^ scamPer w*" But for Sergio Durieon’s in 
wmndroll up the score. llrlOmark of the third terception, pS

Despite interceptions by Dan the Marauders pulled within e *rt was S’»*1' Y«r* now lead 17- timely punting, and an ah rLicted 
Keening and Brian Bird, the often- touchdown of the Yeomen. X fumble hvT™« 1L gutty stand by the Yeomen defen
se become very stale and faded to York’s specialty team who nni v by 811111110 on the se, the outcome that seemed oh- 
convert opportunities into scores. P^yed well all day, recovered a offensive senes vious may have prevailed ^
McMaster, on the other hand fumble on the Marauder 30 Srd Z McMaster * excellent field TwoTiL™ , 
didn’t fare much better as they Hue shortly after the Marauders «wHk11 »*Ce a®aln' 11 appeared With 110 remaining” 
only ventured into Yeomeî had hit the scorebLrl Se" «“ the Marauder offense might the Sralde^Kv^îfgSme
temtory as the result of a fumble wasted no time in zinging a 30 yard w^,1? fn<|?err^w P0"1*8 but it with Stubbert hittine Rnhw* ifgaU1
late m the half but they too couldn’t TO strike to Les Huggins ^ ta Yeomen thii toe for
put any points on the board. The Clydesdale converted and the h a t Stubbert thought he fhe tie was not onln P1^1'half ended with York in front HHL Yeomen bulged JaMpoiStd^ SSJK

Troubled half Yh® ro°f then fell in. Huggins Koenig tinned the h n se be eliminated from the playoffs
The second half was the mirror bobblfd a Punt and the Marauders moment arnTthe TD^astl ^ Coach Cosentino summed the

imagrof the first, only this time it fought ttieir offensive unit to the S de"er^ ïeld S?’ „ victoiY in a short acc^phrase 
was the Marauders who drove into 35 Jîfd*înei A Plun6e off Mallany missed a 37 varde/whSh «U wasn>t Pretty but we did ?t!” In
the Yeomen portion of the field J"to he shotid have got Th^to had ***% m do U 8,1(1 the sur-
____________ ________________ 0,6 Y°rk 32’ 96 Mark Stubbert- turned but the MaraSera were M*"»* are now tied for
( ~ -—— _________ ,lrst with Launer and Western.
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REAL ESTATE

I For all your Real I 
I Estate Needs, from I 
I buying or selling a I 
I home to sophisti- I 
I cated real estate I 
I investment, |
I call the professional. I

Nawel K. Seth, M.B.A. 
6301887 
6614281
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Theatre. M.OO. Info. 656^. W,th'n T0,0m° ^ t>«h.. Sauna and pool. Call f--------------------------

Of couple preferred.
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Let an experienced ••Cretery do your typing jobs

.iW- - ™ -
Typing. Speedy secretarial typing ^iiy^T^, 
East Z/n^M^”16' ^ 202 A tocro” *»"

Phone voice.

Texas Instrument 
CalculatorsGET OUT - Chv-luxurv 4 BR townhome.

good

Camp, Ski, 
Hite, Climb

S=lis-fe
YoL^Tr & Tr~<- 10350
Level) 884-1 in *venue' R,chmond Hill (Lower

16-20% off , FOR SALE ,, |

FUR COATS AND JACKETS 
USED FROM $25.00.

«Te^Tn’ W,nted by experienced
“mTu7 ASAP ,vR,L’llUder" 5681,5 pan time <ob on 
Co* j’ , A° ava,,able evenings, all day Friday 
Saturday & some mornings. Please call & leave
message: Susan 867-3800 861-9364 M e

to students
AUDIO AND BUSINESS 

747n SYSTEMS
747 Don Mills Road, Ste. 109 
(Flemington perk Shopping Centre) 

Don Mills, Telephone 423-0663

York University 
Outdoors Chib meeting

Thursday, 12 October
h60”»- Manuscripts Experienced Typ,^ IBM Becthc Wtin waik.ng'di^'^

«nSlO ft0m 654 K" "O». Phone Carole

20oe&m,SeJrto?ATe,n,'c buys 31 vii-lager FURS.
s.me ^ 2M3 9^VenUeoF’d l En,e' ,h,u 2nd 'evel 

e. 961 2393, 9.30 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon-Ri., Sat 6 p.m.üsliment necessary. ^

Expert typing by experienced secretary - 
^tely. on I.B.M. Electric Typewriter.' (Euays 
TTwses Menuscnpts, etc.) Paper Supplied. Call Carole 
633-1713. (Finch/Dufferin Areal

4 P-m- Room 215 Founders College 
Questions: contact
Roger Seaman 

223 Founders College 
_______  667 3196

the counselling 
and development 

centre

STAINED GLASS WINDOW
for sale 14" by 30" restored 50- 
year antique only $95 call Gord 

633 7800.New hours 
at Harbinger.

orders taken for lamps & other 
stained glass work.welcomes you

• Personal Counselling
• Groups
• Academic Skills
• Consultation

Rm. 145.
Behavioural Sciences Bldg.

667-2304
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

24 hr.
emergency service

through York Emergency 
Service-667-3333

York University 
NARC Programme$99. 'FOR RENT

^aaavagj

114Ski Quebec a lifestyle modification 
programme for weight 
reduction has a limited 

number of opening —
Contact: Jan Jones/ 

Jackie Mersich

Draw for stereo 
system, Frontenac, 
Concorde, transporta
tion, towes, parties, 
group rates.

Sept. 78-April 79. 

Confidential
FOR

CLASSIHED 

PLEASE CALL
information 
on birth control 
and sexuality

Counselling 
Development Centre

104 Behavioural 
Science Bldg. 

667-3213

and
TOWER TRAVEL

as**!
Contemporary Utwary CrWcien" edited by Gregory T 
Pollette. Cell 881-5301 after 5 p.m. ^

!SÂé«£5!r»ï55fJSSS5"

1070 Eglinton West 
787-1471,

after hours 782-1519 667-3509 667-3800
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( sports ond recreotion ~
Tennis team is tops in Ontario

sees

York’s first championship was won in the doubles anyone who can run so fast.” Casey after a slow start 
competition on Thursday evening at London’s High- came on to defeat the youthful Hawthorne, 4-6,6-2 and 
bury Indoor Tennis Club as the newly formed team of 6'3-
Waiter Crane and rookie Bill Bsapralis defeated the At this point York was assured of at least a tie for the 
number one team from the University of Waterloo, championship and it was up to the number three or 
Harry Chamourian and Don Duvall, 6-3,4-6, and 6-4. number four players to make the victory decisive. Don

~ ~ On Friday, the team championships got under way l0Sing t*’and 5-3 “i the third set when
% with a split of the doubles matches. Crane and hepuUed hisgametogether to tie the match up at 6-6 

Tsapralis kept their winning streak going as they beat d \upt??po!I?ts to one fa overtimescore. His 
the Western team of Todd Petrychano and Pat ?pponen*». Bakker. who had looked in command 
Hawthorne, 6-3, 4-6, and 64. Casey Curtis and fresh- [r°m a d?ftance’ 1118(16 8 strong effort to comeback
man Joel Sandler lost their only match during their two Hi® sc.ore lo but at this point served
weeks together, as a team, to Western’s Ed Bakker and d r£! iault giymg 0,6 championship to York.
Dave Fleck, 64,6-7, and 64. Bd! Tsapralis was still playing at the number four

The four singles matches also got underway on the 5*“^Jtogl^^^^H^^Dav^EUiott^f 
Mme day By winning his match against Western’s Western had other plans. Elliott, trailing 1-3 in raine in 
Petrychanko, 7-6 and 6-3, York s Walter Crane became the final set, raised his game and won the final8set and 
the individual smgles champion in the OUAA for 1978. the match 4-6,7-5, and 6-3. * d

1
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F ’J Golfers rank second in finals‘
la^ ,was The Yeomen lead after the first at the OUAA finals this year in-

hv7hPiini!ür!ftî round with a score of 301 but tailed dicates a tremendous im-
oiua i°f Ti°r,Hnt0 f4 Se off t0 8 315 second round played in provement in the squad.
Dal^nnd rJmt™ n»h in pÜ! rainy conditions. Waterloo finished Team members Mike McBride,
Hoïe SÏÏ SFSJÏÏi n S ? atg26’ ten strokes off 016 P86®, Don Burton, Steve Hales, Tony
finEhoH H,1 .weekend\ 0 °f T wlule Western at 627 and Queens at Robinson, Larry Hurri, and BiU
filS wHI^Üp lüT t0ta of 634 came last in the five team field. Kerr have apparently expressed a
stroke behinH aHMfi °"e 008011 Nobby Wirkowski com- desire in going south this spring to
stroke behind at 616. mented that “we played great golf continue their training. Next

this year.” No doubt the team did year’s golf season could provide 
improve. From a tenth place finish championship squad from York.

(ta

m
Walter Crone, individual slngleschamplon, 
Excallbur’s Gary Hershorn.

serves up a ball to

Martial arts alive'n Kicking a

Yeomen thump MacBy Julie Manning. , . , .. . . , physical fitness is the first step, have been offered for about the last
A lot of kicks and punches are This is why so much time is spent ten years in the Tait MacKenzie 

bemg thrown around York as on calisthenics and other exercises Building at York. Classes for Judo By Hugh Westrup Olmstead and sole point getter
students learn the tine art of Judo which strengthen and loosen such are every Monday and Thursday York’s varsity team defeated the Larry Spriet whose five penalty
u ^ ff^rate- r Both ■ ! b6611 areas as the hips, knees, wrists, night from 7:30 to 9:00 in the McMaster Marauders 15-0 in rugby kicks scored fifteen points,
handed down from ancient times, and neck. wrestling room. And classes for action last Saturday in Hamilton. Saturday’s game was the first
from generation to generation, and The basic equipment needed for Karate are held Wednesday nights 881(1 coach Mike Dinning, “For win following a three game losing
have evolved into what we now both Judo and Karate is a cotton from 8:00 to 9:30 and Saturdays once York played as a team. It was streak.

i^°and ,ate; , , jacket and cotton pants. In Judo from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm in the 01(5 first g8”16 of 016 year that the This weekend York meets
Modem Judo was founded by they are refered to as a juoka and upper gym. Classes for both are team has played well.” Waterloo before alumni spectators« Dta”ta‘^

from Japanese, Judo means the Classes for both Judo and Karate January 15,1979 
gentle way,” says Ron Muirhead, 
head of the Judo program at York.
Originating from Jujitsu, Judo 
incorporates a lot of throws, take 
downs, and holds, thus malting it 
one of the safest of the martial arts 
and more suitable as a sport, 
explains Muirhead. The emphasis 
in Judo is put more on holding off 
your opponent rather than at
tacking.

There are three phases in the 
Judo training program, says 
Muirhead. The first phase is the 
“training of the body,” the second 
is the “tactics to be adopted,” and 
the third is the “mind culture,” or 
training of the mind. It takes about 
four to five years to have the three 
in complete unison, but the 
rewards are many.

“Confidence and fitness” are 
just two of the rewards which Fred 
MacKenzie, a martial arts in
structor at York, feels Karate has 
given him. Self discipline is a key 
factor MacKenzie explains.
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By John Boudreau

Well it was about time! The Monday edition of the Globe and Mail 
fuially gave the Yeomen football team a bigger headline than the 
Varsity Blues. Yes, that upholder of conservative values relentec 
finally to the true news of the day. The demise of the stodgy chaps who 
attend an even stodgier institution has been upstaged by those 
prising misfits known to us as the c ardiac crowd.

What irks me is that one columnist in one of the three dailies, who 
shall remain unnamed to avoid a more definite and obvious bias, 
merrily writes about the fact that U of T will probably hire a public 
|relations-man next year. To hell with next year let’s hear the 
about this year!

The facts are as follows. The Yeomen in their victory over Mc
Master equalled in one season the total of all victories in their entire 
history. The team is cun-ently tied for first place in the division while 
Varsity is hopelessly mired to finish in a non-play-off position.

One must consider the alignment of the divisions which does favor 
York in that it had to play only one of the so-called stronger teams

Modem Karate, founded by ■ n !■ ■ ■ .5__- - __ __ ■__ once. They did lose 20-0 to Varsity but that qualifies only as a statistic
Master Fuwakoski, has been DUCKSlcIll lAf IllS flünlll in that the Yeomen have improved every game. God help the team
around for about years. It took it’s e who plays them when their offense puts in a full 60 minutes of football.

Fu and Taekwon-Do, although BLTwatok»S witi, tradition. It allows for a team from the weaker division to get
Karate itself is Japanese. Because sprints and turned in a rare performance in the 400 meter event^h!^» vf.oa^le P^y^ experience while usually delegating the poorer team
of this influence Karate involves a also gameredflrst plare pert ormance 18 ^ 400 meter event where he of the top four to not qualifying for a post-season berth.
lot of Punching, kicking, and Bill Milley heaved the 16 pound shot to a new varsity record of 13.22 Getting back to the Yeomen consider the role of Frank Cosentino
nf°^Sni Tfru *f^rSthi«r baring ^ Previous best by 13 centimeters. Bill also placed and his coaching staff. Coaching plays a large role in this sport and
of control. It is for this reason, third m the discus, while teammate Jerry Murray came fourth. without quality coaching and calibre players a team goes nowhere.
MacKenzie said m an interview, Henry Cyaniecki threw the javelin far enough for a third place position Sure we need more depth. Sure we need a field. Sure a stadium
that Karate is more a form of self while Yeowoman Dina Sullivan came fourth in the womens’ event. would be nice. At least we’ve got a team that is winning. That comes
defence rather than a sport. The 10,000 meter cross-country event saw Faroq Shabbar, Wayne first the others come later.

Both Muirhead, a 19 year Morris, and Fraser McKinnon, run tenth, 13th and 15th respectively in the Oh Varsity will probably get the ink and the fans but York has the 
Judo anda holder of a 3°nian field. spirit that has been desperately missing from the crazy business-sport

third degree black belt, and This weekend the team is off to the Windsor Invitational where they will fuslon 016 megabuck has created. It’s fun. It’s learning. It’s youthin
MacKenzie, a six year student and be gearing up for the OUAA championships to be held in Kingston on October days. And that makes all the difference in the world !
holder of a black belt, agree that October 21. V ________
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art of Japanese self defense this year.Discover the fine


